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Second tragedy within two 
months involving Central 
Saanich boys occurred on 
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 10, 
when eight-year-old David 
Fink drowned after a raft, 
on which he was playing 
with two friends, capsized. 
The accident took place in 
a , pond adjoining Patricia 
Bay Highway, a short dist­
ance north of Telegraph Rd.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Fink, 7036 East Saanich 
Road, had been repeatedly warned 
not to play in the pond, but tempta­
tion proved too strong; and with his 
pals Hugh Wood and Stewart Fyfe 
and Hugh’s part-Labrador dog Buck, 
joined in the absorbing but danger­
ous pastime of raft sailing.
A. sudden tip of the raft close to 
the edge of the pond as the dog 
scrambled aboard and young Fyfe 
stepped : ashore t gave ■ enough .mo- 
: mentum: to 'propel it towards: the, 
centre of the pond, . where it catj,- 
: sized. Hugh Wood grabbed Buck’s 
. collar and was. pulled to safety by 
: . the big dog.. David Fink .went under.'
nearby ran
to .where. Stewart: Fyfe’s Two:, bro- 
thers, Ken, 19, and John,, 16, with: a.
. .y friend; Don'^Alexander . weretbuildihg,: 
'a,. barn on: the Fyfe ^propertyt:. The 
. three,:; assisted . by. Hi.igh; . Wood’s, 
i older brother, Clifford, . waded into,' 
The; chill, muddy, .waters and soon' 
found young David on the bottom of 
. the pond. at,a depth . of about four 
; feet, and carried him to shore,
Dickson Holloway, a , neighbor oh 
East Saanich Road who had been at­
tracted- by the commotion, began 
.irtificial ; respiration immediately 
and continued it until the arrival of 
. . two trucks and tire ambulance from 
the Central Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department. The inhalator took 
over from Mr. Holloway, and con­
tinued working on David Fink all the 
way to Rest Haven ho.spital. Th 
; ‘.pile of further work by Drs. D. R.
Ross and R. D'. Neufeld, it was im- 
: pos.siblo to revive thc.Jad. :
I A North Saanich accident 
i causing personal injury oc- 
i curved, on the average, 
every second week during 
1958, it was revealed this 
week in a report issued by 
Sidney R.C.M.P. detachment. 
As a result of 41 reportable 
accidents, 26 persons were 
hurt, two were killed, and 
property damage of more 
than .$25,000 was caused.
Main accident cause was speed, 
said Corporal William Stanton.
“This is in line with experience 
across the country,” he said, “and 
it adds emphasis to the old state­
ment, ‘slow down and live longer’.”
Carelessness and failure to ob­
serve traffic signs were lesser 
causes of accidents.
Major crime was practically non­
existent during the year, with rob­
bery,, of the Sidney liquor store the 
only case of any magnitude. In that 
case, the thieves Were apprehended 
in Victoria before there was any 
local knowledge of the crime.
It is estimated that the total num­
ber of charges: presented in Sidney 
police court was about 2.50.
Chamber 
To Meet
Mcmber.s are remiiiiled of an 
important ineelhig of Sidney 
and Norlli .Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce scheduled for Ilotei 
Sdney -on tlie evening of Tues­
day, Jan. 20, at 8 o’clock. 
Pre.sident M. 11. Eaton and Ins 
c.xecutive have prepared a full 
agenda, including discussions 
on additional marine facilities 
at the foot of Beacon Ave., the 
fortlicoming tourist season and 
a plan for beautification of Bea­
con Ave. A full turnout, is ex­
pected.
NEW mm AT SIDNEY TO
SERVE FOR lONSER PpOD?
—Greater Service Hinted
! Sidney will fake on a new signifi'canco in the field of 
: transportation if the plan.s of Washington State Ferries 
i go ahead in accordance with the recent announcement 
i by C. E. Blaney, Vancouver Island agent.
^ Mr, Blaucv addressed a mceling i .... ........... . ^.. _... .
iof the Victoria Chamber of Com-! Lhe carrying capacity would be in- 
merce recently when he slated that i crfxised and that the sea.snn s sched- 
a “substantial increase" wovikl be ule would l.ie exleaded.
made in the passenger carrying 
capacity of the ferries between the 
two ports. The agent did not explain 
exactly what plans were being for­
mulated, but he did emplia.size that
REE¥i AGREES TO TRY, 
BUT MLY OiCE MME
-Civil Defence
Dog ■ Jrairting 
Starts
jSecbiid:training class ill -the: cur-' 
rent; series , wiU, be started by'. the 
North Saanich Dog Obedience Club 
at, 8 : p.m. on: Thursday, Jan. 15,- in 
SANSGHA: hall .. Trainer | in charge 
of:this-class will be Major A. 'E. A. 
Smart.-',''r;,. ."-1:.^ 
Owners
Opening her campaign to reduce her weight by 40 pounds, Mrs. Vivian 
Cowan receives her first glass of Liquid Magic from manufacturer R. W. 
Stacey. Her week-by-week account of her experiences begins below.— 
(Photo by Sidney Studios).
9 e
FORMER FEATURE WRSTErSTARIS DIET
J. C. I. Edwards, Civil Defence 
co-ordinator for the .Greater Vic­
toria Mutual Aid Area, got a rough 
reception when he appeared before 
Central Saanich council Monday 
afternoon to urge that the munici­
pality’s civil defence planning com­
mittee be revived.
“I’m not impressed,” said Reeve 
H. R. Brown. “We’ve been hearing 
the (same old stuff lor years. : The 
[last niaii who came out here even 
(krsatened to club people over the 
liend. I'm not a fool. I’m not going 
to listen to: people like that. ■
' “If - somebody will , come who can 
talk sense, theiv I’m willing to list­
en,:” the; reeve: said. . : :' j
,LAMONT.,AGREES::;, WA n.-'l,'"' 
: Councillor. Ray Lamont agreed in
your porbons at the' table, but; comes '
coffee with :a neighbor—be; sure: you,!
i count for the creanr-andl sugar iin ;
dr: for the'“tiny bit■' -of |
„„ , - , i the .new cak«-: slki'-iust ,'iriade. ,'Mid-■-That: makes ...40,:; ■ , : > . •. - :, T , D^ifternoon ' sirick—ah, raisins—lustpounds I ve uut on since I came to ,1., - -1 ., „ . the: thing, so good, for you. all, thatSidney seven years ago, and it.cer-. .. ,, , - ■ , hi , V, , 4 a - - i i-r t i i” irnii: you kiiow. But: do you . knowtain y isn t the leisurely life L leadal, , -- , . ■ , ., , 1 i there are :22.5 calories m one-half■ Can t blame it on heredity or glands ;
. I:;.,: By::VIVIAN COWAN.:
7 “Well, -this ahas- got: to:, stop,’’; L 
thought, as-1: watched the: indicator j 
on my new bathroom (scales finally t -V"”-’* 1'°- 
come to: a halt..-
their, dogs, are requested to meet at 
the time noted above for instruction. 
Dogs will n,ot be required at this 
■lesson, a.s Jt is^ purely for the pur­
pose of acquainting ownor.s in the 
training methods and equipment 
needed. At this meeting, dog.s will 
be registered for: the course, and a 
demonstration will be given by the 
dog which - received the highest 
: passing-out marks following the 
I c.omplf)Uoii of Iho fir.st cla.ss.
1 All pcr.sons who are interested in !
GpenpBrantb:
M: V'/c/df'/o ■ '
(••nnfomnlnlinn- pntoi-inrr ; -n r tmi • ' < , t Clip Of raiSlllS? Then COllieS dinnerconcempiacmg, tnieiing. i either, so 1 :guess 1 11 lust have to , t r A i- • ■ it eatin"” ' . j fnnc, your; lug meal of the , day,
, : i and -how niany calories have you
Liko inost people with a tendency j foj. a bowl of , ,
clear :.sonp and one :cracker:--no j .cated at the corner of Douglas St. 
bultor ' Tnlvnio Avo. :
■Moving of- their John . Deere farm 
niachinery .agency headquarters to 
Victoria -has - been announced by 
Slegg Bros., Sidney hardware nier- 
chnnls. Tl'.e new centre is, to .be. lo-
: \ ! making gooil c'ompaiiion.s out of Iheir 1 
Thu young victim's inollicr is pub- , d.'igs ure i;Vfg.iasU.'d to be jjre.st'ul at | 
lie health nur.se at Sidney, and hi.s l tbis ineellng. An obedient dog, who -
faibcr, Douglas Fink, has bociv em- | will iin.swer the conimaiuis of Ills j
ployed .since October on Baffin j inn.stc'r,. is one to bo pi’i?.cd, and will j
Island on a DEW line site by the j give its owner a great deal: of plea- !
Federal Deriartnient- of ’.rraiisport's j sure, eluli directors linve stated, ■
.,ub ,rgk.K:if.;,l di'i-si: :: Tlu- .-'Uiple
have one otbor child, Diane, 11.
I'h'ivnte funeral .services arc to be 
heir! at Rands Funeral Chapel, Sid­
ney, on Thursday, Jan, 1.5, at 2 p.m., 
with Rev, O, L. Foster officiating.
Mrs, Vivian Cowan, presidonl of 
Sidney seliool P.T.A., fonner 
meiuiter lif the Sidney village 
council, and for inany years active 
in commiinily affairs, begins (liis 
week a series of articles on her 
efl'orts to lose 1(1 pounds. Mrs. 
Cowan will follow a seliedule pre- 
pared tiy .Staewy’s Lalniratories, j 
IMl. 1, Sidney,wliiel) leatiires the | 
iisi- of (lieir product. Liquid iMagie. 
.''lie has iindertakmi to furnish 
readi'rs (if The Review with llie i 
eoiupletedetails of iier struggle to ; 
reduce to (lieweight she enjoyed j 
seven years ago. ;
THE STACEY PLAN- ' '
Determined . this time that the 40 
pounds j.s coming off, tlie Liquid 
Magic dietary ])lan ot Stacey's Ln- 
Ixoratories : in Sidney sounded like a 
good idea, A contorence with Wel-
and '.rolmie e,
“.Sales ot nmchincry have been 
very encouraging . since we:' first 
undertook the agencymore than two 
yeai's ago," said Eric, Glegg;,who, 
with , his broMier Maurice, manages 
the Sidnc'.y firm. "Wo believe 'chat
don” StaLy 'Ll do' 'an,', agi-eemeut I '>10)' will . further . improve in oin” 
'.’.'bf i’chy I Icecp a I'jlow by jjlow, or j 'h’w jncal.ion, \vhich is on the main 
f.iiouid I .say pound by pound, (Ic- i b’nflic route into Victoria from iiii-, 
s^riplinn of iny battle with the' '«>i''i4 Poi'H-s ns well as Sidney, ’
part with the reeve.
“It’s true we’ve been hearing the 
old arguments for a long time,” he 
said, “but regardless of what any­
body else does, it is in our own in­
terest to organize our own efforts, 
equipment, and personnel. If any­
thing happens, we will know whJt 
we can do.”
Councillor Lamont spoke, of the re­
sentment felt by citizens tow'ards 
civil defence.
‘‘The man on ,the street was asked 
to support it with , nothing and for 
nothing,” Councillor Lamont told the 
council. “He was aitswerablC; to a 
high ranking,', higlily paid official, 
'and be naturally resented being call­
ed on to clo. all the leg w'drk.”: : : - 
■ASSESS RESOURCES 
Purpose of:'the hiunicipal planning:: 
committee 'was-to' a,ssess. the f esour-;
: ces'"of l;he ,::dislrict;'::Cciiincillor : La-: 
mont: said, to determine:, what • ac­
commodation, food,: and other'sup­
plies ::were available; in. the-event:of 
an : emergency . arising: : -: , v ,
“I’ll govto' a meeting; ::ir you want: 
to reorganize tlie commilf.ee,” said 
the reeve, “but this is the last time■ 
if ,it’s: no good.” ; :
Councillor W. F. tlraftbn agreed. 
with the feelings of several of the 
council member,s when lie said he 
would give the ‘.coniinill.ee .suiipoi’t 
along the lines ot civil disaster, bul; 
not civil defence,'
Council finally agreed to attend a 
meeting wit.li tho.se whose names 
wore on the dormant planning coni- 
niitt.ee. The ivieeting is to bo hold 
at a;p.m, (.in Monday, Jan, 19, at the
This promise of bigger and belter 
services into Sidney coincides with 
the coninieiicement of work on the 
new wharf at the south end of Sec­
ond St. Pacific Pile Driving Co. Ltd. 
is all geared up to commence the 
installation of the new wharf.
Also concerned with the wharf is 
the provincial government and its 
projected ferry service between Sid­
ney and the mainland. .When the 
two new vessels already on order 
are built for the run they will oper­
ate out-of the new wharf at the west 
end of their run.
Hitherto the Washingcoti State 
Ferries have operated the Sidney 




i liulge.s, I liavi:! promised that should 
1 client oil niyselt, that, i.oo 1 will re- 
c('rd--sci(')il,inc re.soarch, you know. 
But (lic'tiiig ns ptililicly as this, I 
will really have to stick lu it. Still 
1 iV'ol thof il michl he easier lo eovn-
A new company, to be known as 
Plc!;g, Bros, Macliiiiery Ltd,, has 
been fonmjd to carry on the negv 
undortaking, which will open next 
montli. -
municipal hall.: ' C , llimirs.'
AT'^MtWCIA'BAY^ ..'
The weather • for December was;: 
milder than: normal: with less rain- , 
fall and hours of . sunshine, 'reports ; ;
the meteorological office of the Do­
minion Experimental Farm; at Saan-; : 
ichton.
The monthly : ihean:was:,42.2 deg.:D:: -; 
Fall, compared to the 45-ycar aver­
age of 39.4 deg. Fall. The mean, 
maxiniiini was : 46.2 deg. and the ■ 
mean minimum 38.1 cleg., compared 
with tlic long term average of 43.5 
deg. aii<I '37.9‘deg; resiiectively,-: The;; 
highest ::. Jernperature;:: :during:( J h ; 
month wris'Stt.O dbg;n-ecbrdcidjbnlthe:;:;;:;;::; 
1st and 2nd, while the low temper,a- 
ture of 29.5 deg. Fall, was recorded 
on the 8lh.
Total precipitation amounted; to ; 
4.97: inches, compared with the;45- : :“ 
year average of .5.7 inches, 'riiere / 
were 4.44 ‘ inches ..of: rain - and: 5.3 :: t,; 
inches of show.' The heaviest, pre-’ ;” 
cipitalion occurred on the 2tid, when: ; ’ 
0.78 inches was recorded, There:• 
.were 21 days with precipitation. .
Sunshine iimniintcd to '33.6 hours: j 
compared with the 4.5-,year average 
for December of .57.8 hours. The : 
average t daily sunsliiiio; was 1,08 ; . ;
VISITOR HERE
Mrs. F,: Stromberg of New Nor- 
war lu'nr VVrUwkiwiu Al'-i atv'iit 
n lew day.s at the home ol Mr. and 
Mr.s, ,1, Enfiton, Fifth SI.
................. - . ...... - - - I place food with this nour-
lo overweight (to put it delicatelyi, l i.sliing liriuid Huh. tiisi.e.s lil;e a niilk- 
T liav(' pi'i'indieullv tried diets of ■ .sliake. (Imii lo try and cut down.
FIRST ELECTED CHIEF
:: Edwin lltulei'vvoud of 2505 Moiitil, j 
.ih.-wteii Ureas 1 load.is till' lii'st eleet- . 
(hI ehii:4 e( the Eir-h Saauu'h (TsiV I 
', e'u>.,i,,k;inil, ,Mr,:,Uiiiior\vi:.«i!,, wild is !
' 59 yeru'iriihl, is Ihc SOU of Gus' nnd 
.(’nihifrivie ; kfndei’weod, and : is Uio 
‘ youngest ol Hl,;Vi;U :Cluhlren,
: Tlu'/tunv (hiicrs I'nihcr dhrd w’hfm 
' . Iw Vas oihy 'stvw'i, and hiuonothm' 
a,i;i! g'rhndinolher'' r.iised tin' Inihily,
: ' Alter on»'> year’s'liehenlinu ni Kupin' 
IntiUKl, Edv.'iit IJmlenvood wnft nJ- 
uiitlcd In Uio Snnnichlnu school 
a (hnnka in the good (tdlces,of a nurn- 
|u;r ol tin,- R:\nuich piotU!or.5.
' Clil'j Underwood v,'orkcd Cor .‘111 
vciivs lor the ,1, II. Todd Company 
sit die Hooke fish lra|is ns a builder I 
:iiud lURinti'uanee hupevvisior. In . 
ttig*. v.'ilit l.Wii ol las hiiiiiii.t.’i, iMt, 
IJr.dsi'vjiiKl sljirled hiiild‘:ue Irolh'fR 
:::. ('<in)hhhng theiv labnrA, the broiliers 
, built six ,ot lhi,'ae lishinp craft, inul
o.'-ii,- ihi io a it.!, -
' of Ethvin’n pephe’.v;5 Avenl. into coni"
, nu-rcinV (iHhiiig ahutg with Uieir 
; . hither ' aVid tincleH , ihtcr - .returning
IN-
all l-.md.N. A liedi pi'olem dn.'t that 
•slni'ls oil witli nine eggs on tlie fir.st 
day, find continue!! throiigli an ex- 
lieiisive .'irr.'iy (if hunli ehop:;, louuv- 
tiie.s out of .season, iuid other ili.licii 
( loii not noi'iiudlv found in tuidijet 
meals; fad dielH, like nothing Init 
luiiuoi!’,!! and skiin' milk; ju.st cot- 
tnge (!liee!.ie iiiul li'iiil; and Just 
straiidit enloi'ie (kuititini.',, ; l''or thiii 
|;ono yoiineed to carry, an addiiift 
luiiehitie. ,',
Oh. yoM| it's i>asy onoiuth to eoonl
I'OriERY LECTURE ,
L, F, Gshorno, West, Vancouver 
pottery teacher, one:of whose pieee.s 
w.i.-j p.o't ol tlic Cinuidian exhilnt 
at tlie World’s Fair at Bnussels, will 
(’oatiiMied (111 iiage four i demonstrate and illustrate his art
...... ... ....... :...  lata meeting of Sidney a-icdiool P.'l', A.
i on Monday, Jan. 19, at ti ii.m. Jt
Pacific Perini Ijtd., contractors at . new ferry service acrofis tlie Sann-
aiui ho cuasljinily .sirugglmi; !ig;iinst, 
"just a lillle more”.
i'.iUicui Ba.v All port loi the
.sireugthening at the runways, are 
going into tlie marine biiBiiies.s in ti 
hig w'ay, The contnuhiag firm, 
will: be Mr, (isborne’s fir.yt appear- j which lias . brought inany i.liousimds 
mice on tr tour which Is to cover i of (loilars'wortli cf 'e()nlpmcnt here 
.schools lietwccn Victoria ami Al; I for Hip pro,ii.!(!i: i.s immiifticlnring; its




Mrs, Ellen..S. Curell; wife iJ Wil- 
lirnri ,F. (.'nrell,, Patricia Hay High­
way, iiii,‘is(.!d away suddenly iit Ite.si 
llnveti iioMpital' oa SaUirdny, .Ian. 
19. .Surviving are liet’ lnif'Jtand',: two 
i-iniis, Randal ai'ul nomild of EdnVori' 
ton; and ((.uir grinidcltili'lreii.
Eimeral s(,'rvi(;(.’.‘t were held at 
,Sands Funeral Chapel. Sidney, on 
Tuesday, .ian. 13, with Rev. E.
' Ormavi officiatint!. Interment wns 
at Holy Trinity ehmehym'd.
; Siuireh lias’ been tiliimdomid for 
litlpi IJi:isime>.'':'''n (it I’nn'o.st, IViisli,, 
whost' gillnettcr was found aground 
on tlie we,St .side ttf Moresby .hslaml 
huh, .Saturday,, The lioat Wiis, lowetj 
to Shoal llarhor' Miirine : Service 
thi,l, by Sidney fislicrman Willie
'" " '‘L..™Ai; "Salt Spring Island
A, h>. Dniie wiiu'i.loeted eluiirmim Hone, (rjislce frmh' Eulleril Harlior, 
-ef the Iknird at the lirst incefitig (if j is. reiwinj': hii:i . sixth termon .llie;
Hie yeiii' (il. Bldtupring, Sehaol Din--
Egeland, who found,It wliois fishingilriet on Tlutruday evening.,;: 
nenrliy, i ; , ;; .The liuiii'd hits-oiu' new. iiiemhci'
'I'lie boat was fullyequipped,, and iihi.-.ytuu', Truihct! G, R. Hum|)ln'(.y;:i 
llu; liH't tlirh, llie engine key was iii | Gauges, replaeinu .1, A,; tir(.)cm 
I ht*. "on” )infiition led to tlie lielief i rvlio (l(::.,',i|iir ;d to ,si and lor . re-elec-
uird, and hlu.tlhrd term a,a elmir. 
man,, U|‘ion lutsuniing tiie ciudr Jer 
aiu,,il,hei' y(.uir,, Mis Dinu; thanked .tlie 
hi:i;u'd 'fi)i': their cenndence ip hihi 
and fiir Hici’i': loyal .suppeil. in the 
lUNst, ;Mo eljutiftes were luadi'.!, in tlie
Ihnt Hie omtpiint ef tlie boat prob- j lion beeapse of the lu'essure el otlier | tiliuuhng commit tees of the hoard,
nlily fell overboard. Searcli, was 
(■oiiduel.ed Tty Gauges delaeliment, 
R.C.M.P,, and Wits joined hi liy Uu' 
U.H, Coast Guard.
dut lilt.
, District (iupertatendent of ticlioolsi 
H. Tlior,steiii,S!!on look tiiechair dnr- 
ill;: the (,‘leclion (tf tlic ehnirtium Mr.
i-r.ecpt lluit l\1r. llmni(hreyt-i was ait 
pointed to llie iiaaiux*'and grounds 
('oniinlltee.
. . . (’niiRiiueil (III, I’mtc iTvc
i( h Inlet.
'I’lie new wiiarf is being (tomitnicl- , 1 
ed witli le,SH delny tliiin lins cliarac- 
terized many sticli itrojcCits in llie i 
areti and tlie terry service will oper- 
ale irrespective of provincial (tr lip: j: : 
ternat iniiiil iigreonients.': T : ■ : r
.fiRAVEI.:P(‘njt3’.);'c,-
Purpose of tlut verit‘ur(t is to sltip . 
gravel aern'is' Ibo: inlel frenT’ tbo‘ j:,; 
I,hmiliorti)n area to tlie .airport, The:' r 
gravel, will be .ctiiployed for fill for 
tliO: rutiwny proj(,)(!f,:Tlie fwe::tuiitM,: 
ferry and wlmrl. will, lie for the pri- : 
vntc' aso (if l.lte; ('(intrii’ctor -and: will - 
not; be. available, .for . piiltlie tranfi*:: .; 
p(.irtatioii,'';,^ ""j ''' “■
h i ravel will :be ■ brettgbtv into The 
wlmrl flit a site immiKliiitely adjn* 
cent In: lbc> Patricia Hay marine v:; 
liic-'.o, Jt will then liii: trucked to the, : - 
nir)inrt without cuinsliig aiiy henvy 
Irnfllc' Imrden 'on local retfidehtinl'; 
nr'etis,
COM PEE' DATE. AUGUST 17
Irani uvt i .sc,f? ..*>> *> o-i- EDWIN UNIVERWOHI*
Specincd caiafilctioii dihe lor tlic - phiits and two tliree-)iile dolphinH. n.tnu.'lnre, will be of sfeet Ihaimr- ; blag
4 wliarf al Sidiiev is AiitMisl T? I " will iilso include u foil bwitli and: fytte tnifcc nnd::;meiiKiire; appraxi-) TOM 
.-w wlunl at .n<lii(,5 , is i a ; , i ,„m(hv M Jl Iw im ft : while the I Tlune  
I hii'iti,,
j This work wTiu.'li i.s beirig muler- 
■ tiiki'i'i liy fhtcifie Thh-driving t'n.
l,lh of Vaiu'oaecr luvoIVesHu» con
biag litrips,
'ro c.HOOTIl'
he toll biifjlb, which will initasnre
The. uutomobile ciuirprmnd wilTrnpron vvill Iso 15 ft, long,:, : R. 9 in. by 19 It., will bOiitrecleti
mcrifinre Dppr(,iximntely 250 fecMiy j :(n; is to be com,‘ilelc T'itb : 'i'G'l i SdllHSlIirwSll ng’lwmEtl 
.150 feet in arifa. The appromdi Will ! bdiug lievuns rockers, murhinery 1><di.slttan waiung loim is
\Var:H,-Mr, UtuUh’wood bimsclf Itself-] ;
Ta hti-foot trollcr .and Jii4icsciueceKs.. \ Pibrnd. The coniile, have one fitiugb- 
hillv'cacTi st'OG'n.' ' (i.r, T,li;''‘, Hh'-‘eTDith'.i,v of Brhhlu'ldge
Duiio;; the ci;-.....acni, ,ti;C c.Tief ir J T'Hrid, Wn-h , imP three ,n-r,-.v1rmi.
‘a lunirtdmilder Who doefi a great (leal j drem
. ot: work .lor 'tiHcHepannH:nt, of :b'i-; . Injurping from the Jucalitary lo 
di.m Aflnirs in huihhng, rtmoViiRng ; die i-hctivc system of eheosinu its
and tmnrnvimt iKurietf for varii-itts j chirdfi. tlio Tsaoat'band is revic.sing , . , , , ,, , , , .i, r i
Imii'in Rimiliecon the Saanich Pen-I a decision made when llm Inle Htr. i hT :,approac)i and - wliarl sicfliuis, Hcot 0 jiw Ufs^ by .4.1 Ref atif, . 9 . ie _
j j,i j Moore of the Inditin AffairE T)ciiart- .T(r(msfer i .span with apron, iwri! "V ’hr feet W'iH have itsphnltlc (.'mT j , Cradle dolphimi will be Of „cm>-
f'lr Viiuu rwoon s wac i.'> me loi- ■, mvm !n,m,4',v.so.4» ...... in... .,....,,1.,...., 1 , , , «
Hermulclle Thomas of Valdez i , . • . Cmdlmted (in .Vaite Tliree ;, phins, two rcvempilo, proUcHon dob' whkdt m to be erected an the new t sown fir timber and Ironbark, rub-
he of (Teiii-inled fir tile and. creoisoi- I m.fiins, jnmtry Gowers and steel
slruelion and i.ntnulng of a mrry-ihrcosobcl pipe;; pile , and : frmmv, loandatlons,
, ' : sawn bimlier constriictiom MaehtiK'ry. imilerii'th'i iiaii molnrs
ti'rmmal at .Sidney, wbieb wai in-, ,5 .f„r tlie opcratiim (if the Transfer
cludt? an autonirihile c'lunpound, tim* | tiii,* wltarf :tu'ctton .jaettsuring 48 i span and apron will be Huppliod and
arc ho ft, Ity .'10 ft,
The folhwing Is the mcteorologi- 
eal reeord for Hie wef'k ending Jan. 
11, fiiral,‘,lii:d, by Don'ilnlon ‘Exper.if, 
mentnl .Station, • - . ,
KAANICHTOM ' ^ ■
Maximum ibm, t.Inn 8) .
Minimmn t(!m, (.Ian, fit . . 
Minimum on tint gra,s.s . 
Precipitation. (inelie«!
Sunshine (hoiirst- - - *■
lOfitl preeipitation .;..
.SIRNE'y':-' , T5“:“-;:-







; Divtsi(:in, Department of Transport,
mga;. .'aid ictmlaUng traffic dt- u, ,
vices and (ihjctrical circuits far Mevimenv (i.m ni
and iastallml in the new work. I Minim tm fern. (.lim. ...
: I'dans mid fipecificalions were pro. (-Mt'ati temperature 
liared by, the .Vancouver district of-! lioeno.'!) ... , p, .,. 
fi(!(tc)f the llarbow'and Rivera EnH
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DANNY KAYE 
STARS AT THE 
GEM THEATRE
“On the Riviera”, at the Gem The­
atre on Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Jan. 15, 16 and 17, is a gay 
musical comedy of a high order in 
technicolor. It stars Danny Kaye, 
one of the world’s top entertainers. 
Gene Tierney and Corinne Calvert.
The show is recommended for the 
whole family.
Ihu^derbird Bowling #
Ladies’ high single (275), Jean 
Chambers; ladies’ high gross (549), 
Edith Moore. Men’s high single 
(264), Bill Stockall; men’s high 
gross (656), Fred Tanton.
High team. No. 11, captained by 
Lillian Farrell, 2,485.
Dreaming is all right as long as 
you keep awake, doing it.
Onion breath can be completely 
dispelled by sipping about one tea­
spoon of vinegar, or eating a sprig 
of parsely.
The silverware will retain its pol­
ish longer if it is always rinsed in 
boiling water after washing.
IN AND
rourii own





PHONE EV 5-9703 
Guaranteed to 
please or your 
money refunded.
COSY! GIVE LOTS OF HEAT 
For burning Pres-to-logs, coal 
or wood. Removable ends for Size 
longer lengths of wood. Com-y" ^ 22" 
plete with ends and legs. An





does AIR HAVE WEIGHT?
Yes, air is a substance and all 
substances have weight, how­
ever, air is very light. A column 
of air extending from sea lev el 
upward, one inch square, and as 
far upward as the; atmosphere 
goes, weighs only 15 pounds. 
This is ; called atmospheric pres- 
'.sure. ■' A; ''f ■ ■'
^' whAt'ts'a'weed?" :
■Weed,: which is of
By CHARLIE BOUMA.
origin is a relative tei’in. In the 
most widely accepted sense it is 
a troublesome and useless plant 
growing on cultivated ground to 
the detriment of the crop desired.
Mrs. Ada Green has returned to 
her home on Wains Cross Road, fol­
lowing a holiday with her mother, 
Mrs. Henderson, Custer, Wash.
Mrs, J. Vv'agner, Kelowna was a 
recent guest of her daughter. Miss 
Eileen Wagner, Rest Haven hospital 
staff and her sister, Mrs. Ada Green, 
Wains Cross Road.
Mrs. M. MacDougall of Vancou­
ver is a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Ada Green, Wains Cross Road.
Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Taylor of Tor­
onto were guests of the latter’s sis­
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Stilwell, Queens Ave. They were 
! also guests of her sister and brother- 
! in-law, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tanton,
I Queens Ave. Mr. and Mrs. J. Stil­
well and .son, Elroy, of Calgary, 
were Christmas holiday guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, and 
returned prior to New Year’s Day.
Mrs. W. Whiting has returned to 
her home on Sixth St., after holiday­
ing with relatives in Victoria.
Mrs. M. R. Eaton will entertain 
the Rotary Anns on Thursday, Jan, 
15, at her home on Beacon Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gilbert, of Van­
couver, visited the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.'G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McKay re­
turned to their home on Patricia 
Bay Highway after spending the 
holidays in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke of Van-
unknown
WHAT’S BEST FOR MY CAR?
Esso Iidperial Gas and Oil. 
Try it ; and see the difference. 















couver were guests during the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holder, 
Clayton Road.
J. H. Cummins, who has been a 
patient at the Veterans’ hospital in 
Victoria, and his wife, who has been 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital, 
have both returned to their home on 
Henry Ave.
Mr. and Mrs, M. Catchpole, who 
were married on December 20, were 
guests during the New Year holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Gilbert, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint have re­
turned to their home on Third St. 
after an enjoyable holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tanton, Queens 
Ave., have had as recent guests 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Moore and two children, 
Susan and Paul, of Victoria, and 
Peter Moore, Sr., of New Westmin­
ster;
On Thursday, Jan. 8, a party was 
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Levar, Patricia Bay Highway, in 
honor of the latter’s father, A. Deve- 
son, who celebrated his 76th birth­
day. Canasta was played by those 
present and refreshments, including 
a birthday cake decorated in green 
with pink roses, were served. Guests 
were Mr. and Mrs, A. Deveson, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wearmouth, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Seymour and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Curell.
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Green en­
tertained relatives and friends at 
their , home on Wain Road, New 
Year's Eve..
Mrs. H. E. Cave recently retuimed 
to her home on Wain Road after at­
tending tlie wedding of her grand­
daughter, in the United States.
Fred Johnson, who has been a 
patient for some time in Rest Haven 
hospital, returned to his home to 
spend the.Christmas season with his 
.family.'"
. Mrs/A.Green, Wain Road, spent a 
I few days, with ..her daughter and 
I son-in-la\vln Port Moody.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth St.,' 
travelled by plane to Vancouver to' 
spend theweek-end with their grand­
daughter,(who is home after under­





We like the story of the student 
who, having been asked to .define 
capital punishment, replied thus;
“Capital punishment is when the 
government taxes you to get capital 
so that it can go into business in 
competition with you, and then 
taxes the profits on your business in 
order to pay its losses.”
Smart boy.
Mrs. Hardingham 
Heads Deep Cove 
Church Group
Annual meeting of St. John’s W.A 
was held at St. John’s church 
Tuesday, Jan. 6, at 8 o’clock.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Whitmore at­
tended the meeting and he installed 
the new officers; Mrs. T. Harding­
ham, president; Mrs. C. Erickson,
on
secretary; Mrs. C. Downey, trea­
surer; Mrs. A. Freeman, corre­
spondence secretary.
Mrs. Hardingham presented the 
retiring president, Mrs. Watson 
Smith, with a smaU gift, a token of 
thanks from the W.A. for her ser­
vices during the past two years.
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Watts, Mrs. C. Erickson and Mrs. 
J. Gardner.
A golfer is one who yells “fore’ 
takes six, and puts down five.
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 




'k We Buy and Sell Household Effects A 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261





T H E A T R E
SIDNEY - Phone 210
SHOW TIMES;
THE CORPORATION of THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY M
Applications are invited for the part-time position 
of Dog Catcher and Pound Keeper, full details may 
be obtained at the Municipal Office.
(Signed) A. W. SHARP,
1-2 Municipal Clerk.
NO SHOW 
MON.. TUBS., WED. 
JAN. 19 - 20-21
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
JAN. 15 - 16—7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 17 
6.50 ami 9 p.m.
RASPBERRY JAM—Malkin’s, 4-lb. tim.--......... -89c
PEANUT BUTTER—McColl’s, 4-o'z. jar........ ............. 89c
FACE TISSUES—Scotties, Regular or Fla-t, 2 for 33c 








your xei is ihowing symptoms of 7V 
trouble which our qualified tcchni- 
elans can correct to make your pic­








Shopping Hours: 9 a-m. 
■PHONE'31"





2112 BeacDn Phone 471
/MakeTt' aV'"
HABIT in 1959!
) Every time 
; noarby,; pic 
frosh-baked 
Sidney Bread.
Phono: Sidney 2 -- Keating 158
SIDNEY BAKERY 
MAPLES STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 













A MATTER If 
(HOURS)/:;
............ : • . .
8LANiY’S(W!LL fLYYOU THME':
you re 
k up a 
loaf of
The New, Easy, 
Medically" Approved
(BRENTWOOD)
tounovu u«w *.10 
Phoimi Sidney 2 — Keating 158
Looking through the color folders ( I . hearing all ||
the wonderful things Blaney’s have to tell about 11tlicse happy lands of warm sunshine, is a thrill in “LANEY & y
itself. Ten travel counsellors—-36 years in the busi- SELL THE :|| 
ness-^Blaney’s take care of everything for you ... TICKETS 11 
reservations, passports, visas, tours^ itineraries . . . — ■ y
Planning liappy trips to suit your time and purse X ||
is a second nature to Blaney’s. See them soon,
"^won’f'you?
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE ,


















A Complete Meal 
Substitutel
Bargains for the New Year 
YES . . . and MORE Later On 
But Just Now . .






CHILDREN’S $047 WOMEN’S 
OVERSHOES CASUALS
-- Mail Orders Promptlv Filb'd
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
RUSSELL BEAUIUVAGE, Manager,
— Sidney's Family Shoe Store —












Delivered Fresh Daily 




;’^(' ELEGTRic;' minute,:minder ■ ^















n.n. 1. SIDNEY, B.C.
Pleawe forgive ils for (dleking out oiir ebeslH 
lint we're pronil! We lire gradiinli'H of ihi) 
tiVinbna Allen I'.M. .ServUii' Conroe which 
qu:ih!’ie$ ,116 (o perfonri Jill phnsefi nf engine 
4,nne"ni),. ■ ■■ ■
Our Hiieeinli’/.ed training glua our tiew 
MIeelroiili! Tiine-iip F,i|iil|)ineiit rnotina now 
life for, .vour ciir, the P.M. way.,
IlIllVE IN FOR AN EI.ECTU0N1C 
„■ ^€1IECK,(T0DA:V! ,
smmY
TOM ami GEIWY FLINT --
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
PHONE 130
: 29.90,' DOWN -. 17.00 • PER' MONTH
VlCTORlA,^ ::
Right Through - Yales to View
pKbfci ■, utt-i-JiV ■.—■,(■ rkiLii, ,
CUT GREEN BEANS— 













Mmm «M HIKU t* L h.t.
PORK BUTT C9'
'm
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Insfitufe Pays Tribute To 
Long Service And Hard Work
Fortnightly card party of the i 
South Saanich V/omen’s Institute, 
sclieduled for January 7, Was cen- 
celled on account of inclement wea­
ther. W.I. members will hold their 
regular monthly meeting on the 
evening of January 20 at the Insti­
tute hall. The following Wednesday 
evening. January 21, will be the 
date of the next “fjOU” party.
Ladies recently honored by the 
Institute for long membership are: 
Mrs. Richard Nimmo of Prosser 
Road, Mrs. F. Handy of (Oil.") Cen­
tral Saanich, and Mrs. Shearing of 
Brentwood, who is a patient at 
Mount St. Mary’s. Each was given 
a copy of the centennial cock book 
put out by (he Women’s Institutes.
Mrs. P. Spek, who is now in her
slitute membership pin in recogni­





Q. Should one place the serving 
silver on a dish of food wfien asked 
to pass it at the table?
A. Yes, always.
Q. If a girl becomes engaged, and 
she has no family, would it be all 
right for her fiance’s family to an­
nounce the engagement?
A. No. The bride-elect always has 
this privilege, and if she has not the 
! means of giving an announcement 
i parly, then she can always extend
third term a.s president of the South t her “good news” through the local






New Church Group 
Embraces Four 
Indian Reserves
Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic 
Youth Organization, in honor of the 
patron saint of Indians, was the j 
name chosen by :?tl young people | 
wlio met at Our Lady of the Assump- i 
tion parish hali Sunday evening, j 
Ian. 4, to form a new grou):) com-' 
posed of young people from th.e four j 
reserves within the parish. These 
are: Tsartlip (West Saanich). Tsaout | 
(East Saanich', Tsehum (Patricia | 
Bay), and Pequachin (Coles Bay). i
The new C.Y.O., fc.'rmcO under the | 
; direction of I'ather William Mudge.
I made plans to meet weekly, an'd to 
; travel to other C.Y.O. centres on the 
island to take part in special events.
Executive officers elected by the 
young people were: pre.sident, 
Thelma Sampson (TsartliiL; vice- 
president, Pauline Jones ITsehum); 
secretary, Noi'inan Underwood (Tsa- 
cut); and treasurer, Frances E'-lliott 
(T.sartlip). An executive meeting 
will lie held lo appoint various com­
mittee chairmen.
Following the business meeting, 
dancing* was enjoyed by the group.
SMUlCHTOfl
E. B. “Ted” Hawkins of Hawkins 
Fur Farm. East Saanich Road, is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. A. D. J. Pitts, of Mount New­
ton Cross Road, is also a patient at 
Rest Haven hospital.
LADIES TO CATER 





First meeting of li).5l) for the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary lo St. Stephen's
A Scotsman with an English ac­
cent is no rarity, but an Englishman 
with a Scottish accent is something
church. Mount Newton Cross Road, ' else again. Such is Edwin •'Scotty'
MORE ABOUT
CHIEF
(Continued From Page One)
his suggestion turned down. The 
East Saanich band has, however, 
had elected councillors for a num- 
lier of years. Mr. Underwood has 
served in this capacity for. the past 
21) years, under Chief Willie Harry 
and the last of the old chiefs. Louie 
Pclkey. Following Mr. Pelkey's 
do'ath, Richard Harry, his nearest
1 was held on Wednesday afternoon, ; 
.Jan, 7, ;U the home of Mr.s. H. Har- 
; per on Clark Road, Brentwood.
I T'lere were hi Indies present.
! Mrs. Lome Thomson, starting her 
I second year of presidency, was in 
the chair. Other members of the 
executive are also the same as for 
last yiuir, with the exception of Mrs, 
K. King, newly elected to the office 
of treasurer.
Plans were made for a pot luck
Wilkinson, new lessee of Jolm John 
sou’s Brentwood 13.A. garage.
Born in Moreciunlje, Lancashire.
“Scotty" was taken to Scotland by 
his i^arents (a blacksmith and hi- { 
cycle shell operator, and a theatrical ; 
costume caterer), in 1014, when he ; 
was but a year old. Following the j 
lusual thorough Scoltish schooling, ;
“Scotty'' Wilkinson learned his irade ' Pcciocl- 





Anthropologist J. E. N. Kew was 
guest speaker at the meeting of 
North Saanich high school P.T.A. on 
Monday evening. He gave an inter­
esting account of excavations of 
kitchen middens made over the last 
two years on one of the Gulf Islands. 
Illustrated with colored slides, the 
lecture impressed the audience with 
the vast store of prehistoric informa­
tion which can be gathered from 
such a systematic search. Among 
articles found in the investigation 
were soapstone ornaments such as 
arc made by the present-day Es­
kimo, but belonging to a much earli-
By DOUG. CRO.SBY.
In 1938 the first federal legisla­
tion imposing the requirement 
that new drugs be adequately 
tested for safety before being 
marketed to the public was 
passed.
* * *
(c) The proportions of the in­
gredients.
(d) The use or preparation or
(e) The dosage recommended.
supper which will be held on .lanu- 1 Leaving Scotland in 1948 with his > 
ary 2li at the clmrch hall, preceding j wife, Agnes, he went to Edmonton, I 
the annual church meeting. W.A. I where he enlarged his automotive { 
members will bo responsible for all \ knowledge with service work on i 
^ the fo(.Kl foi' the supper. It is hoped ■ American cars, tractor.s. and earth j 
kin, was acting duel until the dec- i ciim-cii members will bo able j nicving equipment. i
to attend.
The group welcomed the rector of 
St. Stephen's and St, Mary’s 
(hurches. the Rev. 0. L. Foster, as 
a eucst al the tea which followed
President 1.,. R. Christian thanked 
Mr. Kew for his address. During 
the meeting U. E. Breckenridge, 
school principal, reported that the 
sales of hot soup at the noon-hour 
break were most encouraging. 
The.se sales had been sponscred by 
the P.T.A.
linn of Mr. Uiiderwood.
The new chief has long been an 
active worker on behalf of his 
p,cople, having served as one of five 
Indian leaders with the late Percy 
Ross for the Indian Days celebra-, 
lions held m con.iunction with the
The definitions of “new drugs” 
may be deemed on the basis of 
labeling and composition—actual 
newness may arise by a change 
in':
(a) Composition of the drug.
(b) Combination of the ingred- 
: ■ ients. ■
In our medical books we find 
Vitamin A: “Deficiency of this 
vitamin results in xerophthalmia, 
night blindness, lower resistance 
of the body to infection in gen­
eral and retardation of growth.”
We supply Vitamin A in Cod 
Liver Oil, Halibut Liver Oil, Mul­
tiple Vitamin Tablets and Mix­
tures.
DRESS SHIELDS 
If one is inclined to perspire under 
the arms, in spite of the usual medi­
cal precautions, it is best to wear 
dress shields in unwashable frocks. 
Keep these shields immaculate, 
however, a.s they should have the 
perspiration washed out of them 
frequently to prevent their acquir­
ing an odor. ...................
QM OPEN 




Patricia Bay Highway an.d West Saanich Road
Brent'v\’'ood[-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Victoria Day lioliday al Songhees 
Reserve. This Christmas he was in­
strumental, along with his pastor, j 
Rev. Father Philip Hanley, in secur- i 
ing Cliristmas hampers from the | 
Colonist “500 Fund” for 53 needy In­
dian families.
MOTHER’S ADVICE 
In his work and his dealings with 
people. Chief Underwood likes to fol- 
: low the advice of his late mother,
I who told him to “keep liis ears open, 
his eyes open, and liis mouth shut”.
! When he does talk, however, he is 
1 an excellent speaker, full of sound 
sense and good ideas. The Tsaout 
band should benefit much from his 
chieftainship.
M:V.: MILL BAY 7 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves , Mill ■ Bay every : hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays— Extra 
trips.'"c'-J;
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
:: and 9.00 p.m. '; , ’











under new management of 
“Scotty” Wilkinson, experi­
enced in service of English 
and Amei'ican Cars, 
'Equipment,/and Boats. ; c
Hours: Until further notice:
10 a.m. 6.30 pirn.
/;:Yl2tf
BEACON AVE., SiONEY Phones: Sidney 120 and 235
' tlomfOtlUr, BfttlOp. WCi.
Now you can cui' costs on your auto insuranco'— 
and havo BETTER insurance, too. The GENERAL OF 
AMERICA monagernont has applied proved monoy-stay-, 
ing methods to auto insurdunco and has orejanizod SAFECO 
to save money for you. Those sensible methods; Insure 
, careful drivers only! Stroamlino Issuance of auto policlesl 
Reduce soiling costs! At the some time provide complote, 
strong capital stock protection and nationwide 24-hour
claims sorvico PI US THF PRnPF^;RIOMAr <;FRVIOF<;
OF EXPERIENCED AGENTS. We’ll bo happy to serve 
you-*»and save you money!





Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beardsley
liave returned to their home at the 
foot of Harding Lane, Brentwood, 
following a holiday with friends and 
relatives in San Francisco.
While in the city, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beardsley stayed in Stonestown, the 
city-within-a-city which was founded 
by Victoria-born Henry Stoneson and 
be came a model for self-contained 
housing developments in many 
North American cities.
The Beardsleys were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Catlett, who are 
frequent visitors here and great 
boosters of Brentwood.
A tour through the wineries of the 
Napa Valley/ where the making of 
red.wine has become a; fine art, was 
one, of tlie most interesting high-
EXTHUSI.VSTIC
Aflei' two years of work at Vic- 
loria Machinery Depot, ‘‘Scotty” 
Wilkinson is looking forward with 
keen enthusiasm to running , the 
Brentwood Garage, and offering ser­
vice on all types of cars as well as 
on boat engines. His knowledge and 
enthusiasm should prove an asset to 
the community.
The garage, closed temporarily 
due to difficulties of the previous 
lessee, will be open between 10 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. until Mr. Wilkinson is 
able to complete pending arrange­
ments to move to Brentwood. Mrs. 
Wilkinson will be her husband’s 
bookkeeper and office assistant, and 





lights of their trip.
B 8 EH I WOOD
Living today is a game of robbing 
Peter to pay Paul in order to make 






1307 Broad St. 
Phone EV 3-6212
TO THE 8ESIDOTS :0F SAANICH/
Please be advised that d’ii'ing the months of .Jan­
uary, February and Mareji/Gouncil ImeetingS/will he/ 
held on the second and fourth Mondays of each 
month at 3.00 p.m. -■'/ ‘
D. S. WOOD, Municipal Clerk, 
The District of Central Saanich.
1.
4 On, Monday; afternoon last: Miss 
Heather ; Duncan resumed the danc­
ing. classes; after.' a fewweeks’ holi-: 
day;' The classes shoulcl: have cbm r; 
menced / th(2 previous 'Monday but 
were postponed because of bad wea­
ther.; There . are classes during the 
afternoon for' the.various age groups, 
held: at the; W.I;/hall, West Saanich 
Road. Miss Duncan; teaches -high- 
Jand, ballet and modern dancing.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wictor Wood/have 
returned to their home on Verdier, 
Ave., after spending 'a few weeks 
holidaying in Edinonton .where they 
have been visiting with their daugh­
ter and son-in-law. and family./
Mr/and Mrs. N. Olorenshaw have 
left for Florida whore they . will 
spend a few weeks. Mr. , and Mrs. 
Bryan Carson from Unity, Sask., are 
residing at Uie Olorcnsliaw home 
until their return. L
M)'.; avid Mr.s. Roy; Titman are 
spending two , vvooks’/ holiday in 
flawail, where they trayclled by 
plane. Their daughter and son-in- 
law from Vancouver are visiting 
with the other moinbers of the fn)n- j 
ily at their homo on Sea Drive.
Fir.st mceling of the year of tlie 
Unib'd Church W.A afternoon gronp 
will be held on Thursday at 2 p.m. 
at the homo ol Mr.s. G. Bickford, 
Wf‘>!( Saanich Road New nn'inlicrs 
nr fi'iends are hoartUy welcome.
■— W. R. OLSON,- Prop. —
WE SELL ... WE SERVICE ... WE INSTALL . . . 
CYCLOS RANGES. BURNERS; FURNACES. TANKS 
/ Day or ■ NightL-—- / Phone iySidn^
— ALL VVOKK GUARANTEED — 2-3
MUmOiNG 
At BUtLEM
2x4 Random Lengths No. 4, per M .
1x6 Flat Grain Flooring, per M...„.
1 VixS English Flooring, per M.
Cedar Laths, per bundle. ..:
Stucco Wire, per ro]]...,..
4x4 Select Cedar Gutter, per ff;






.,:./ -.26 - 
::.43-




Appearing in, I'olice court !it Gan­
ges on Jnnniiry 8, lielore Stiiiendini'y 
Magistrate H. C, Noake.s,; Danghis 
Greeiil'ough was fined $15 and eo,sis 
on a ehai'ge.of l)oing In I'ossutssion 
of. liquor.,'4
Kenneth .loliniion wai-i fined $15 
niid (jostH foi/ supplying liiinoi' to/ii 
piTson iind(,)r llie age of ,21 yenrs, 
and on January 9, Don '(rwln was 
lined $15 and coslM on a elinrgtv of 
t'ln'ele.s.s di'iving.
WE FEATURE! 
Remington Power Tools 
Stone Bord - Wall Board 
and l.ath
'.i '^DID YOU:KNOW?,:,i:t;y' :;///.
That Butler Brothers on Keating Cross Rd. carry 








OF FURNITURE and HOMEFURNISHINGS
Starts . 'W^«Sm&Sii3a^y JHanmarsf
Continues Through Month of iEebruan>;
limiituro is 
aatiHfne1or.y
EATON’S great Semi'Anniinl Sfilo of fiirnlshings and 
luieked by llu* llmo-honoured EATON Guaranloo "Geods 
or''MDne5i'"Rermided”.'."' V '":' '
How roassuring lo know when you buy Sale MercliandlsO'^-You AlBio 
Buy a Gwaranloc. Cheek Hu* Ifi-pai'e flyer . . . Advance Phono Orders 
Aeeeplcd.''
..rouK Itoims; KT AI
aam a.uu |t.tu, ii,* . m IkiMi #'“'% • H
9.M, n.m. ■ ® A-' r-* ^J'lL ft.ftO
rv.
;/ ;
p.m. A' N. D A.; UMITID ZENllTir'fiTW.
i iif/iilJiJwiKj csiiiiiSil,
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SAFETY FIRST
COMMISSIONER J. E. Bosher, of Sidney village council is campaigning for a provision which will gain the 
enthusiastic support of parents throughout the entire 
district. Representative from Sidney to the Capital Region 
Planning Board, Commissioner Bosher has urged that the 
highways in the vicinity of schools be provided with foot­
paths for the use of students making their way to and 
from their homes.
The provision would be inexpensive, for there is no 
suggestion of paving the walks. They would also provide 
for a safe and convenient means of access whereby the 
present problems of students playing on busy highways 
would be eliminated.
We have every sympathy with the proposal and we 
would even welcome an extension of the scheme to see 
such provision required compulsorily. Motorists have 
long deplored the danger represented by students on the 
. ..^ . .Jiighways and parents have been concerned at the neces- 
sitS^'pf their children parading along the busy traffic
route^K ' . ,






Christ be in you.
United Church Women’s Associ­
ation met at the home of Mrs. W. 
Byers in Ganges last week, with 
Mrs. F. H. A. Reid presiding. Eight­
een members heard annual reports 
presented, with the treasurer’s re­
port showing that a most successful 
year had been concluded. A letter 
of thanks was read from W. M. 
Mouat on behalf of the 'United 
Church Board.
Rev. C. G. MacKenzie took the 
chair for the installation ot new offi­
cers who were elected at the last 
meeting, returning Mrs. Reid for an­
other term of office. Mr. MacKen­
zie thanked the organization for their 
long service for the church, and
then read a poem based on the 
story of Mary and Martha, which he 
had written.
Following installation, Mrs. Reid 
thanked the ladies for their confi­
dence in re-electing her. The devo­
tional period was taken by Mrs. W. 
M. Mouat, entitled “Toward the 
Sunrise”.
Mrs. C. G. Mackenzie was elected 
missionary secretary, with the 
flower committee for the church in­
cluding Mrs. W. LeFevre and Mrs. 
J. Catto. Hostesses were Mrs. W. 
Byers and Mrs. H. Ashley.
'The Churches v
United Churches
spoke of their changing outlook, to 
ward lessening future activities. He
CURTAINS
When putting laundered curtains 
away in a drawer, fold them so that 
the top and bottom are together. If 
folded this way, the creases will 
work out when hung, but if folded 
lengthwise, there will be no weight 
to bring out the creases.
SUNDAY, JAN. 18
St. John’s, Deep Cove.. 10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School—.................10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney..... .11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ......... 10.15 a.m.
Rev C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School -------10.09 a.m.
Brentwood ................... 11.60 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone. 




Karen Scoular of Richmond is very happy today because she can walk 
and play with other children. Karen was born with a defective spine and 
could neither sit nor walk until last year when funds from the Kinsmen- 
sponsored Mothers’ March enabled her to have treatments at the rehabili­
tation centre. She has been provided with leg braces and crutches and , 
is a regular visitor for treatments which include physiotherapy and 
schooling. In 1958 more than 500 disabled persons were given as.sistance 
in this way. The 1950 Mothers’ March which raises funds for this work 
takes place on January 31.
missionary Osnference




4 YEAR or twb ^igo Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, British Colum-
Snow Time Is Time To Feed
.am bia’s effervescent minister of highways, did a first 
class job in reconstruction of Mills Road in North Saanich. 
Traffic how; purrs along this busy thoroughfare. This is
as it should be. X , A,.
But hard by Mills Road are two other thoroughfares 
which have been neglected vfor far too long. We refer to 
Wilson Road and to Munro Road. Both these roads are 
in a deplorable state of repair. They have never be^ 
hard-surfaced. Gravel has been dumiied on them at dif­
ferent times but no effort made to bring them up to a 
decent standard. During recent rains the surfa^ w^ 
pitted \vith pot holes arid; travel was exceedingly difficult.
PropJerty owners served' by Wilson Road and Munro 
Road have paid their taxes just as loyally as ar^ other 
residerits; of North Saanich. Let us hope tha-M:hey ^ill 
^ shortly be giveh a decent road to travel over. Cost of re^ 
grading, gravelling and hard-surfacing would be trivial 
we are confident.
MFHEN Sidney village council assembled for the fir^ 
W time this year the members of the council ej^ressed
strong criticism of the requirement^ a budget be
^ ^Under the terms of the Municipal Act, explained Com­
missioner T- A. Aiers; chairman of the finance commutes smallest bit
By B.C.H.
Snow is falling this Monday morn­
ing, as it is in most places. Even 
the fair City of Victoria has its share 
this time (someone will have to 
speak to the Chamber of Commerce 
about that). You lust can’t 
trust the weatherman, and that’s a 
fact The moan of foghorns and 
anxious toot of boats at sea cut 
through an otherwise silent night, 
for" there is' nothing worse than a 
blizzard on the water. (
The; snow;: flakes drifted down 
with their endless hush and coYered 
all the world with their white beauty, 
until even that pile .of sticks that 
didn’t get cleared: away last year, is 
now; a thing of beauty. ;,But the 
silent morning was broken by the 
tap of the birds as ithey flocked 
around the feeding places on the 
front porch.;,";'
The greedy, ever hungry blue jays, 
rushing in to grab all the biggest
morning, until the last trace of light, 
the birds feed, so your morning por­
ridge, bits of toast, suet, seeds, it 
all goes down those hungry little 
gullets, to feed the best friends a 
person has—our birds.
■ And it is a joy to watch the Scene 
of activity outside all our windows, 
for at every home, it is the same 
story. We all feed our little feather­
ed friends—arid, love doing it.;
•- issiujici A . .TV. —- - - . . . I ....v.V ....... The little juncoe,
tlie budget must be pre.sented, although it is not used, its j tiny wrens, and many other well- 
contents have no bearing on the year’s financial opera- known feathered friends, they all 
f irm nnd the nature of the budget is not revealed to the come at daybreak, and that’s the 
r^vincial {government calling for the work. first thing you do, open the door and
There have been many criticisms of the Munimpal Act: throw out all the crumbs and pieces
Some have been substantial while others have been for^ 
gotten as the terms under which those criticisms wtie
made have been absorbed into the routine. :




ters of significance to the community.
you can find.
BIG .)OB
It’s an all day job.
TALKING IT; OVir,
;i'Astor;,:T. jL. - wesgott, :B.a.,;
; ;Sluggett Baptist Church, :
-(Brentwood may; j 
; ; Services; Every Sunday ; 
Family Worship ...10,00 a.ni 
; Evening Service .:.... .riL.T.SO p.m.
Presenting
Rev. and Mrs. John Firth and Family 
from Colombia, South America.
FRIDAY—Colored Slides of Colombia -
SATURDAY—Missionary Rally - - -
Rev. John Firth, speaker.
SUNDAY—Rev. Jean Firth - - - - - 11.00 a.m.
Rev. Glen Grimes, Vancouver - 7.30p.m.
MUSICAL
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address;
SUNDAY, JAN. 18, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 












Holy Communion .... .9.30 a.m




THE ;MYAL COMMISSION ON EDUCATION
L u£h@s^€ss^ €h
St. Andrew’s Hall - Second St. 
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11.30 a.m. 
Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
Residents of Victoria and ad jacent areas are asked 
tb take note (of hearings to be held on Thursday, 
January 22, beginning at 9;30 a.m. arid at 2 p.m.
Further hearings will be held, if required, ori Friday j 
January 23; at the; same times and place. (
“Unto you therefore which believe, 
He is precious.—1 Peter 2:7. (
Things of great value, such : as 
jewelry and antiques are often 
called precious and are hidden away 
in vaults or in 
; other safe places
From early
Letters To The Editor
FIRST MEETING OF 
NEW YEAR FOR W.A. 
AFTERNOON BRANCH
where they can- 
hot be lost or 
stolen. Hence, 
while they may 
be valuable in a 
monitary sense, 
they have be- 
c 0 m e useless. 
Yet some inex­
pensive article 
may he veiy 




In 50 yoni’s of close observation m
Canada and the United Stnto.s, I lind 
Unit people in tills area are slow 
IhiiiUers in the inlimule affairs of 
llieir own destiny, and bluiuler along
regardless of coiisequences.
llccontly, we have nndeiTalod and 
slandered the HiissUm rulers. Less 
recently, the Gennaiis did much the 
suipc, ’and intruded tlie.mselvos (in
terrilory in Hus hope of
tinue in the tracks of the old Roman 
domination of ideas, now outmoded.
PHILIP HOliLOWAY, 





; Hesidoiil of; Deep Cove for the 
past 15 months, Miss Bella Rose 
WolvoiToii, aged (111 years, pa.ssedi Ilusslnn . ,, ,, ,
ovenlnally oecupylng nil Lurnpo, „\y|,y ,g, tlie homo of her sister, Miss 
and their hhmder has been well 
demonslrnled. ;Now' the Uimsiaii 




cnnli’iiptioh above this planet's gravl 
tationnl influence, which is an a(l■
compllHhrilent of , nsfonlahlng pro-
"po'rtioiis,' ■ j ■'
In llielr civil War, the Hiifi.sinns 
tlirew away niost of fheir ohl way of 
living,, including . ii considerable 
amount of superslltion. The great■ 
est blunder of all lime will be en­
acted if wo in North America con-
COX'. TQ,;?, ■ "
ADDRESS
SANSEURY :P.T.A. .
L, H. Cox, president of P.T.A. 
coimcU, will speak at the uext Salis­
bury P.T.A. meeting which is to he 
hold at the school on Tilbwlny, 
Jan. ao.
At the December MU.H:lhu{ of, the , 
P.T.A., the new eonsUliitlon and by-! 
laws were adopted, A conbmnlal j 
film of British Colpinbia was shown | 
witti Mri». M. Lilwia iUi uaualor, j 
Following the nu'Ottng, refreshmonla 
were served.
Cln peeemher 18, n concert was 
pat on by strident,s'of HanBhm’.v 
.school at the pavilion of the Expcrl* 
numtJil Station and enjoyed by all. 
.Several plays, dances and flnlfstone 
selections, 'ivere presented, and on 
iMiluilf of the P.T.A, Mrs. D, n. 
Ross, llitmkod QludcnUH and cspeci- 
>il(»r'refichers for mich A delighirul 
evening. Flowers werjf preswited 
to Miss M. Lane and M r Fry, and 
■:clald rcwciv'cd a U'ca*, front, 
■ {ianta.' ■ ■ ■■> ■ ........ ■ ■ ■. • ‘
Elizabetli Wulvcrtori, on Thursday, 
Jan. it, The late Miss Wolvorion 
was liorn in \Vpod8l(iuk, Oat., imd 
leaves two lirothei'S, Dr. Harnld 
; Wolverfon of Vancouver, and Jasper 
of DeeivCovo; and four si.stor.s, Mrs. 
K. A. Clark of Edmonlon, Mrs, Alnii 
Yeomans of Alexander, Man,, Miss 
Ell'zabeih Wolvm’tnn of Deeii Ceve, 
and Miss Alice Wolverfon of New 
Jersey. ■
Piuieral services were held on 
Monday, Jan. 12 in Bands Funeral 
Cluipol, Sicliwy, and interment was 
at Royal Oak Burial Park. Rev, II, 
R. Pike nffldatod.
First meetiiig iii the New Year of 
St. Augustine's Afternoon Branch of 
Uie W.A. to missions of the Angli- 
caiv Church was held on Friday at 
the homo of Mrs, A. F. tb Watts, 
Deep Cove Road, with a full allond- 
iuu;e, Ml','., F.- .S, Coleman, former 
secretary, who had just returned 
from OlUiwn, was welcomed back. 
Mrs. Andcr.son was welcomed as a 
new member.
I Prosidcat, Mrs. Herbert Smith 
1 was in the chair, and opened the 
meutiag with the W.A. servico,
The Ircnsurer, Mrs, Watts, gave 
a .splendid report, and an explan­
ation of Hie meaning and the use of 
the llinnk-offering boxes.
Among plans for this year was the 




It would seem that we could learn 
something for our.selve.s if we would 
apply this idea of “precious” to 
the verso mentioned. Just how do 
we esteem the value of Christ to 
our own lives, Do wc consider Him 
as some piece of jewelry to be kept 
in a secluded place, or do wc know
is invited to attend and take part in 
the hearings. ' Topics to be discussed wiH include the 
basic aims of the B.C. educational system; the cur­
riculum and courses of study, text-books, reports to 
parents, standards of pupil; achievement and dis­
cipline, utilization of school facilities, etc., in all 
schools under the jurisdiction of local and provincial 
authorities. ; —-  "" ■
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Wm. Bell. Pastor. : 
'Y SERVICES;;'.'
Sufiday(Schbol 1......... . 10 a.m.
Worship li;a.m.;
Evangelistic .. . .... :. .7.30 p.m;
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday:.. . 0 p.m. 




Special Note Regarding Briefs
While briefs will be accepted at any time, they 
should if at all possible be in the hands of the under­
signed at least two weeks in advance of the hearing 
at which they are to be con.sidered. Five copies are 
required. Fuller instructions may be had by apply- 
ivip' in*
■ ■ University ol; British Columbia,
S. N, F. CHANT, Chairman,
1-2 Vancouver 8, B.C.
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young People,? 
— Everyone Welcome —
G, R. RICHMOND, Pastor, 
Phone; Sidney 09
Him a.i a puraoiuil friuiid wlio Ls 
very iirecious hccauau He is ever 
nea'i’ to iioip and so luis wortli in a 
real arid practical way? This is the 
way Ho would want it tor Ho has 
Vircimised to lie a very prc.sont lielp 
in trouble. •
l,ot us romember that Ho is 
eternal. He vvlll not wear out, Ho 
oaimot be lost and uoiuy can .steal 
Him so jet us bring Him into our 
lives wliere He is availalile. Then 
wo will 1)0 uhlo to UHO Him aa 
friend and eoimsellor and TIo will 







(Continuod From Page One)
are so simple to send! 
lust; phone us — or call
BALLANTVHE'S
900 DOUdLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phono EV 4-0555
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton, 
SEIlVICl'iS: Hiinday, Jan. 18
10.00 a.m.—Sunday Scliool.
11.00 n. Ill .—"GOD HAS NOT
FAILED".
7.30 p.m,-“CHRIST IN YOU".
The Friendly Church «n tho 
Avcmui Welcomes You 
— Como and Worship r-
CinilSTIAN SCIENCE 
(SERVICES 
are held at 11 a.in.ovory Siaiday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Foartli St., 
Sidney, BiC.




Twenty euileen a (lay, plus all tlie 
clear le'a, ceffee nr water; 1 want, 
•V , uul fi rJe, \ U,u ni e, ...apple a a, I i, tiiiit 
is advised to keep.a normal balance 
of all vitamins; a cluick will) ray 
fleet til’ ntlcr I've lufU 10 pounds' n 
lni‘.c mercait'f' for vita! «iliuislies (lint 
lor lailvlicaiioni and I'm on )riy way.
Kir, 'Stacey 'sa.V!i lie, ie.'-.l .a, pound a 
iliiy during the tirst twri weeks, ami 
was (luito HiUisfied with Ills ‘20 
oiiriice.'? of Liquid Msigic, divlik'd ns 
1)csi suifed iris needs, Souud.s won-
UCVlUl, UOtSlsl* V U. ( V.uic >.,» juio uu; „
Prill planning a .new euit for Ea.ilJT,
III loreit two 'ifro'!
I To Be ConfiriuPd'
SERVIHC) YOm COMMUNITY
' fWNOAMli
triirc* Vfiimrul Clitiwl* to Tli«iiilit>lui ftiiii V)w)i,uuiiA)ie!
Dtrvloo. ^aiihii fe
''Funttat .Cliaptt ol Rom"
W
a/' >, .:#aiiJia












t'iam.n"Qonir*. Ki Xnttli Vt,th 
BIrMt
yottitin strt’iitKlitnoir Afi, .n.0,









You'll ool (I boltor tiodi on your trntlo-ln ,
You’ll rocoivo ItiforoM at 6% on your irado-iti 
,., payctblo at onco
You’ll earn interest at 6% on cash paymonts 
.., payable ol onco
You'll bo proloctod against a price incroaso




Ccfl! ?js.«!sr'C§iiie ill ■I.et ii« ;
figure "your Early 'ffrtidor’s Bonus
,;„:;;EVERy .SUNDAY 
The Lord's Supper.. 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday .School and 
Bible Class . ; 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...... . 7.30 p.m.
Siiiidii.v. .Ian. 18 
Speaker’,: Mr, J, McNeil.
EVERY ;.WEDNESDAY 












“Blessed is lie that oonsidereth
tin! piior,"
Sabhalli School l>.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Tucf*., 1.30 p.m.
Prayer .Service- -Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice
i,,,k c a.fn., viakn,i.4jc—
CKIXI Dial 730.
VISITORS WELCOME ~
Wednesday, January 14, 1959,
f





2-BEDROOM HOUSE. ALL BAY 
Road. Available at once. Sid­
ney 36X. 52t£
6-ROOM house on JOHN DEAN 
Rd.. 10() yards from bus, $45. 
Phone 101W. 2tf
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 
and gardener wishes part-time 
employment in return for livmg 
• quarters. Sidney 531M. 53-3
2-BEDROOM SUITE, FULLY MOD- 
ern. electric stove and refrigera­
tor. Available at once. Sidney 
450X, evenings. 2-1
CAPABLE WOMAN TO LOOK 
after home for working mother 
and three girls. Phone Keating 
119Y, after 6 p.m. 2-1
CHROME TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS. 
Sidney 576Y. 2-1
MODERN DUPLEX SUITE ON j 
Fourth St.. 2>/2 blocks from Beacon j 
Avenue. Three rooms plus utility j 
room. Electric range included, 
$65 monthly. Immediate pos.ses- 
sion. Gordon Hulme Ltd., Sidney. 
Phone 120. 2-1
GOOD SMALL CAR, RENT OR 
buy, pay cash. P. J. Rykers, Ros- 
borough Rd., Deep Cove, Sidney, 
B.C. 2-3
MAN’S BICYCLE, FAIR CONDI- 
tion, $10. Sidney 179Y. 2-1
OFFICE MODEL REMINGTON 
typewrter, 18-in. cari'iage, good 
condition. Reasonable. Mrs. E. 
J. Ashlee, Ganges 153. 24
MOUE ABOUT
TRUSTEE DANE
(Continued From Page Four)
2-BEDROOM suite, AVAILABLE 
Feb. 1. Centrally located, Ganges. 
Keith Wilson, 71X. 2-1
PARTLY-FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
Bazan Ave., Sidney, $45 per month. 
Phone Sidney 367F, after 5 p.m.
SIDNEY 
1-tf
LADY’S BICYCLE, REASONABLE. 
Sidney 387Y. 2-1
5-foot rolled-rim bathtub,
first class condition, $20. New 
capacitor 'u-horse motor, never 
used, $20. 9637 First St. Sidney 
353R. 2-1|a-K oven-cleaner ; A-K SOOT
CHEAP, FINLAY WHITE-ENAMEL 
range, fine condition, with Major 
sawdust burner. Will also bum 
wood and coal. Phone Sidney 59M.
2-1
APPRECIATION
John C. Lawrance. recently ap­
pointed principal oi the Ganges 
elementary-senior high school was 
introduced to the board, and ex- !
Pensioners' Croyp Sliows 
Fine Growlli Pyrfng Year
Annual dinner of Sidney Branch 
No. 25 of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Association was held in the K.P. 
hall. Sidney, on Thursday, Jan. 8. 
There wore 85 members present
WANTED -- A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. There is no better means of 
getting together than a Review
LOST
WHITE ENAMEL CHEST OF 
drawers, dressing table, bench 
and small table. Large blue easy 
chair. Sidney 79T. 2-1
two-bedroom suite. 
662F.
SPARE TIRE, 17-700, DARK BLUE 
wheel. Reward .$5. Phone Joe’s 
Dairy, Sidney 223. 2-1
MALE BORDER COLLIE, BLACK 
with white chest and paws. Re­
ward. Phone Keating 215K. 2-1
OAK CHEST OF SILVER, 95-PC. 
service for 12. Phone Sidney 278G 
after 5 p.m. 2-1
GOOD USED BUILDING MATER- 
ials, bricks, etc. Apply Old School 
Board Office, Sidney, or Phone 




Available at your local 




, , . c II I eiul severrd visitors, including thepressed Ins apprcc.ation of the many | secretary of Victoria
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M.
53tf
courtesies extended to himself and 
his family by the board and “the 
friendly people of the . district".
The 1959 budget was the main 
item of business lo be dealt with. 
A tenlalive draft had been prepared 
in advance by the financial commil- 
iee consisting of Trustees Huniph- 
i reys, Campbell and Gardner. This 
1 ilraft was revised and amended by 
! the board as a whole, and will be I submitted for the approval of the 
of education early in
« BUSINESS CARDS *
PLASTIC CAR COVER, BRAND 





— 1056 Second St. — 








Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners 26tf
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m, 
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
CHAIN SAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws . 
irom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
55 V A U XH A L L “Cresta" with 
heater, defroster, tutone grey
and white j....... - ' ............ $1389
53 VAUXHALL “Wyvern”, heater,
defroster, blue . - ...------$849
51 HILLMAN Sedan, heater... .$299 ; depi.i.tment 
36 OLDS “98'’ 4-Door Hardtop, hy- i February.
di'amatic, power steering and fivi
brakes, custom radio------- $3295 REFERENDUM
56 BUICK Roadmaster 2-Door Hard- |
top. Fully equipped........ .$2995 j a referenaum totalling $20,700 to
57 BUICK Special 4-Door Sedan.) i urgent capital requirements
Dynaflow', AC heater, jet 
black —. ...... . .................... $2795
58 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Auto­
matic, gold and ivory.----- $2795
i 58 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Tw'O- 





Slip Covers - Repairs - New , 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free. Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghy. - Sidney 424W
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 




’ - Excavations - Backfills .; ,;- 







FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
; ; If it’s in wood we can do it! 5; 
y'-''5'SIDNEY,'651
20 Pairs This Year’s 
Eight-Eyelet Rubbers 
All Sizes.
Regular Price $9.95. 
NOW, ONLY....$6.95 
Phone 123 if you want these and we 
will put the size away for you, so 
you won’t be disappointed,
; cbCHRAN’S y
Phone: 123 : Beacon Avenue
^"TT'trade 'oTFf y.
Fort at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.




Beacon at Fifth., Sidneys
over the district during the next 
three years. This has now been ap­
proved by the department and will 
be submitted to a vote of the tax­
payers on February 19. Full details 
will be issued in leaflet form, and 
will be in the hands of all ralepay- 
ei's early in February.
Mr. Heinekey was appointed con­
vener of a committee, including Mr, 
Gardner and Mr. Humphreys, to 
revise the scale of rentals on the 
Mahon hall and to facilitate its use 
by the smaller organizations of the 
community, ;
Branch No. 5, who brought greet 
ings from the inembcrs of that 
brancli, and wished Iho members of 
Sidney branch success in fhe year 
1959. ' y
After dinner, P r e s i d e n t Sam . 
Proece welcomed the members and 
visitors. Musical portion of the pro- | 
gram was under the direction of j 
Tom Yates, who had provided sev­
eral prominent singers and musi­
cians, including Mrs. Grace Bes- 
wick, Mrs. Madeleine Till, Mrs, 
Arthur Byford, and Frank Aldridge. 
PROPOSES TOAST 
Mr. Preece called on Secretary- 
treasurer R. Thompson to propose a 
toast lo members and visitors. John 
Milling of the Victoria branch re-
Primitive Americans worked by 
firelight at least 8,000 years ago in 
Russell Cave in Jackson County, 
Alabama.
plied, .stressing the benefits that 
would come through the organiza­
tion. Community singing was under 
the direction of Frank Aldridge.
A very encouraging report was 
given by the secretary, which show­
ed grow'th both numerically and 
financially since the gronp was form­
ed one wear ago.
DEMAND HELP
"This is the only organization 
that is in a position to forward to 
our government a demand for a 
pension that will be adequate to 
meet ever-rising living costs, and 
for a Comprehensive health scheme 
that will ensure ns a healthy and 
fuller life,’’ Mr. Thompson said.
“This is not charity,’’ he continu­
od, “It is only returning to us a very 
small portion of what we have con­
tributed to the building of this broad 
land of ours.”
Executive members were thanked 
for their efforts in providing the 
dinner, and Sidney Cash and Carry, 
Sian’s Food Centre, Laird’s Pay 
Less, the Beacon Cafe, The Review, 
and Knights of Pythias were also 






FOR HOME BUILDING 
Speci,alizing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
trade and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliirtf Street - Sidney 
Wp Buy and Soil Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, et-o.
Proprietor: Monty Collins;: 
Aiithorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pre.ss and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
-- Courteous Service —■
nftrr
YOUR ;TROUBLE& 




: REQUIRE ; WORK ;;;monday to
Friday. Experience, clerking, 
switch :board receptionist,; credit 
interviewing. Sidney 699G: ; 2-1
POSITION, ; PART-TIME^ AS 
clerk;’ or stenographer; Ten years’ 




IVe serve Chinese I'«i»d or Game 
Dinner: Gninea Fowl, Plnuisant, 
Stiuah. tJdeUen or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: Sidney 186
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
24-HOmi SERVICE 
Reg. Davis, Prop.




Afmos):>i)ore of Heal TI(xsplt4illty 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J Clark -' Mitnagor
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Resideiiee 122W
Lawn Mower Sales ami Servico
58 DODGE 4-r)bor Suburban. Radio, 
beater, automatic, sportstone^
( One owner . , .-...--$3195
,56 DODGE Tudor Suburban. Radio,
:' heater : V J - - - ■ • •• : - -$1645
57 DODGE Royal 4-Door Sedan. 
Radio, healer, automatic, power 
steering, brakes, sportstone $2895
55 DODGE Royal Sedan. Heater,
automatic ; . ; / . ^
56 CHEV. V8 Tudor. Heater .$1695 
,57 FORD Fairlano Sedan.; Radio,
heater, tutone, v/hitewalls . $2295 
,55 MONARCH Sedan.
Radio, healer . ; - .$1795
53 DODGE Sedan.
Radio, hciiler . .. $895







CANTRILL; -L Mr. W. M. Cantrill 
passed away; January 16, 1958, at 
Ganges, B.C. Loving memory and 
always with us.—-Daughter Beth, 
Jake and grandchildren. 24
COMING EVENTS
REMEMBER PICTURES, FRIDAY, 
Jan. 1.6, Shady Creek Church Hall, 
8 p.m. Adults, ,50c; children, 25c. 
Refreshments. 2-1
KJ IK TRH'Al. RADIO
S I D N E Y KINDERGARTEN RE- 
opens Monday, Feb. 2, at 9 a,m. 
in SANSCHA Hall. Intcro.sled par­
ents plea.se attend with your chil­
dren. For furtlier information. 




















LADIES’ auxiliary TO CANA- 
dian Legion Branch No. 37, will 
liold spi’ing bazaar, Legion Hall, 






' Mfiintynance: -. Alteratlona ; ;;■ 
Flxttirt’.H
_.; i(istlmivtCR Free :
R. J. McLELLAN
10,52 lUuii'on, Hlilnoy - Plmno 53X
FRED BEARD
Kvoerl Pivliillnir uihI 
Decomtlng
Weilor Rth, Siilnny. IMioih) 173








■'C.ln.sfihoat’' Spatui lloating 
'■Tappan'' Uuntdu Rangex ;
.Swarlz Bay U«l. - Sidney " OW
Radio - Television
.S.ih .s and .Sorviro
M.
2(185 THHID ST,
PHONE 234. „ , SII)N.F.V
M:J» Slither land









■17 FORD Sedan, Real or 
47 PIYMOUTR Soclnn. lloaler $195 
47 CMRYSLER 4-Door. Radio, 
HeateiL nntomatic
51 FORD Sotlan, Healer,
54 CREV, 2-Door Sodim 
; hoal.or, HlKuals, Only 
311 FORD Swlnn, Reatur,
'lGcnglish;' ■.',-
■Ill AUSTIN Sedan, neater 
■19 AU.STIN Sedan. Healer
52 HILLMAN Sedan. Realer .
52 VANGUARD Sinlan, Realm- ,
51 VANGUARD Sedan. Heater $195 
54 ZEPRYTI Sedan, R., Al $995 
56 IRLl-MAN; Station Wmion $995
M
619 Yatea . EV-MUVd ., EV 4-ni79
DEEI’ COVE CHILD HEALTH CON- 
fcrenco, Monday, Jan. 16, 2 to 4 
p.m. Phone Sidney 172, for ap-
puiiiLiiicia,. 2',1.
— Opposite The Gem — 
Open Friday Night 
Till 8.30
o W TH E;SHELI-,DEFERREp .PAYIVlEMT;:Pi-AM,'
When you need tires, batteries, new headlamps, mirroirs, 
fan-belts or spark plugs . . . the Shell Deferred Paymentt 
Plan lets you have these ACCQSSoncs when you need them.
And when you use this easy payment plan oh your 
new Shell ctedh A—you pay no carrying charges^
So to keep your car safe . ., trouble-free. . . drive in 
and'see US'soon.;:
"5ERK/CE IS OVR BUSINESSr




—. Friiiik Hunt —■
BEACON at THIRI) - Vhoiu!; Sidney
MISCELLANEOUS
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, OIL 
p(i,sito Sidney PoHt Olfieo. Ton 
(innlity, fust, eourteon.s nervici.'., 
Gidf iHlandor.s; mnll your .shoe,s to 
an:mailed linek anine; (lay. ; Wo j 
■ i\l,HO. .sharpen knive.s <\iul; soistsorH. ■
;■ ',5i,-tf"
SI DNEV,STUDIOS, I’ORTUA ITS, 
weddlngfi. eoiinnereiiil :plini.',),,;ri!- 




Rady and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel AUith* 
inent ■ 
t 111 F.UnilniS 
Car UplmLlery and 'Fop 
llrpalrs ' , ,
-No ,Iol> Too Ttiirge or 
; Too Small"
FRED S. TANTON
119 ejnrens Ave, » Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Pahitlng 
Papiii'hnnulnR ;
I'Teij EMilmaleN Sidney: i!35
) A M E .S O N 
MOTORS 
LTD.
Il O S C 0 K'S UPlIOl-aTEHY — A 
complel.o npliolHkn’y Horvicn at 
renaonablo rid,(!.s. Phono! Sidney
du ■415M. 745 Eighll) St, nt Orolmrd.
PROTOGRAPHY . ■ PHOTOS IN 
your liofiKJ ;(,stiidlo finksh). Child 
pnrtrnita n .Hpeeially: weddinr.o, 
etc. 3-2163 mornings, 16-tf
Mooney’s Body Shop
View





Exiterlciieed Fnlnfer and 
Deenrator
PUHE biiaTTMATES ' — 





51 CHEVROLET Sedan. ' ^
Autmnnlle trannmi.Hsion $695
53 PONTIAC Sedan - , 'P'dr.
.53 PLYMOUTH Club Conpe $995 
57 RAMBIdlR Super Sedan. Redin­
ing .tealti, Iwo-fone $2195
56 IRLLMANT Do Luxe Sedan,
Low inlloaiie $lii4.»
,57 HILLMAN Do l.aixe Sedan.
Speelnl , . ..... . - ■ ■
5,5 ini.r,MAN Do Luxe Sedan $99l»
51 HILLMAN Do I.uxe Sedan $695
52 HILLMAN Sedan , :: $■195
HHILLMAM Sedmv $30,5
5,5 VOI.KSWAGEN .Sedan $1145
n-l VAUXIIALL Sedan. Special $695 
.16 PONTIAC .Sndon, Clean . $345 
511 DODGE Sedan ,, , 5 , L $495
' uP'EN' evenings ’
lAMESON MOTORS
LTD.,,, ,.,
HRoiiairi'ON S'l’., victoria 
Phono: EV 4-6363
i - y' ■ y ■ , 1 V 1 rvA
IBitelmsoib GrTiGIiV ’’
PIANO TUNER, .30 YEARS’ EX- 
porlenco. G, B. Oamblo, Vlclorin, 
EV 3-7636, or ccmtnci; Mra. Byford, 




Fourth Street, Sidney •- Phone 416
SA]S]..'S MORTUARY LTD, 
'‘Tin! Memorial Chnpd of Chimes"
OUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
VlriCTia, TLC ' FV 3-7511
m
, ;CIIANGE' SliAE OF CORK ;
In Uiern'eal Hint, a eork jn uL 
Inigr? Ini » l:iol,th,!, cut a .small wedge




II yua would have God hear .vou 
j when yon pray, you inimt hoar Him






YOUNG MEN OP 
SAANICH PENINSULA
■ © TlitM'P’s it place for you on the crow of fbe spare ;
mortar sliowtv above. The Mortar Phitoan of the
Canadljin Soollisb , Reglmenl, (Prineess Mary’s),
eaiFUso you., ■, ■ kism" '
Siiecinl training courses begin January 2Gih,1W ' 
inrUuUng it spocialist cour.so conduetetl byvN.C.O, 
liml.i uctui's'of: Uib rrlmTSir:' ;,Cnpa'ban;v
Light,'Infantry.■■■
Uniforms anti enulpmeni RiippHed, Recreational ; 
facnilies available.
I 1 ,
PARADES - MONDAYS and THURSDAYS, 8 p.m.
Drill Hall, Patricio Bay Airport
l\»r rMrllter lafarnialion contact Capt. IL W. Yotinif 
; at the Brill Hall, Patrlda Hay
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Ganges United church was the set­
ting recently for a christening ser­
vice for the baby daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Morris of Dun­
can, giving her the names Susan 
Elizabeth. Rev. C. G. MacKenzie 
officiated, and sponsors were Miss 
Penny Peterson, the child’s aunt, 
and Laurence Goodman of Nanaimo.
Following the service, a reception 
was held at the home of the tiny 
principal’s maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Nelson Degnan and Mr. Deg- 
nan, at Ganges. Highlight of the tea 
table was the top layer of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris’ wedding cake that had 
been saved for the occasion. Mrs. A.
COUGAR HUNT ,
News of a cougar being seen at 
Beaver Point started a hunt last 
week. A hunter from Nanaimo,! 
with his dogs, is on Salt Spring and 
so far has picked up an old trail in 






SAN 6 E S
Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 1.53
Francis poured tea, assisted by Miss 
Peterson, Miss Wendy Morris and 
Bob Morris.
Guests included Rev. C. G. Mac­
Kenzie, Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Laurance Goodman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. McGill, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Mouat, Mrs. Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Munro and Jean, Mrs. 
Jim Skelding, Miss Kay Devine, 
Miss Clare Devine and Miss Ann 
Butterfield.
Mrs. Helen Eugenie Wilson, who 
was born in Minnesota !U years ago, 
Mr. and Mrs. h,. Worthington left passes! away recently in Chemainus 
Tuesday for Laguna Beach, , General hospital after a lengthy ill-
where they will spend several weeks ,






law. Dr. and Mrs. A. E. (Pat) V/pr- 
thington. Mr. Worthington’s sister, 
Miss E. Worthington, will also leave 
Ganges to stay with friends in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ellis is e.xpected 
to arrive home this week after 
spending an extended visit with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. I-Iague Johnson in North Holly­
wood, Calif.
Major and Mrs. Gerald Bullock 
left on Wednesday to take up resi­
dence in Victoria. They recently 
sold their property to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Lowe of Los Angeles, who 
will be arriving with their four 
children in June.
Guests last week-end at Acland’s 
included Mrs. F. Furber, Mr. and 
Mrs. D’Arcy McGee and four chil­
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Price, all of Victoria.
Recent guests at Harbour House 
were John J. Longley, J. M. Sten- 
son, H. G. Watson and C. H. Win- 
quist, ail of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Fobreque, Vancouver; W. J. 
Schapendonh, White Pmck; L. S. | 
Hoddinott, Sidney; Verne J. Smith, 
Vancouver; J. M. Campbell, Satur- ! 
na; Mrs. H. Prior, Pender; Mrs. E.
I. Scooiies, Galiano; W. Morson, 
Mayne; J. Rail, Port Washington; 
and J. Dewar, Nanaimo.
Mrs. Arthur Aylwin, of Haney,
ano in 11)24, and a few years later 
took over management of tlie North 
Galiano store, which she operated 
until 11)40. She moved to Chemainus 
in 1952. ,
Left to mourn her passing are one 
sister, Mr.s. Blanche Basque of Spo­
kane, Wash.; a niece, Mrs. Ruby 
McGarvey, and a grand-nephew, 
Mickey McGarvey ot Los Angeles.
Funeral was held in Hirst Funeral 
Home. Duncan, with Rev. Mr. Wool- 
am, of the Duncan United church, 








you'll serve or be served 
with . .. anywhere. That’s 
because it’s brewed 
naturally . . , aged slowly 
. . ; the Old Style way. 
You’ll like its flavor and 
mellow goodness. Try 
Old Style next time.
G. Baxter returned home from 
Victoria, where he had been spend­
ing the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGregor re­
turned Tuesday after spending the 
holiday season in Vancouver.
' Mr. and Mrs. O. Bingham have re­
turned to the island after spending 
Christmas and New Year’s in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Hank Auchterionie brought 
home her new daughter (Sandra 
Helen) from Ganges last Thursday.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson have 
returned after spending the holidays 
in Vancouver. Miss Jean Davidson 
of Vancouver accompanied them.
, Captain and Mrs. A. , Slater and
visited with relatives and friends | children returned to their island 
over the week-end in Ganges. She j borne after being away for the holi-
stayedatthehpmeofhersisterandjbays.
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Victor ! bir. and Mrs. W. H. M. Johnson
Sholes.
NORTH gAlfAMO
Baby Dianne Chaput of Victoria 
is spending ' a holiday with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Brown;
and children, Ted, Mary and'Colin, 
have taken up residence in the 
Napier home on the island.
Ml'S. M. Myrtle, MacDonald is the 
guest of Miss Alice Auchterionie. ^ 
Jim Wilson and son, Al, spent the i 
week-end at home. , : i
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Lee held 
their annual turkey dinner on Sun­
day afternoon. This was a get-to­
gether of relations and 23 were 
present. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Mollet and children; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennett and chil­
dren; Mr. and Mrs. P. Stevens and 
son, Demetri; Mrs. A. Bennett, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee and children, j 
A birthday party in honor of ! 
Teddy Mollet, son of Mr. and Mrs. | 
L. Mollet, was held at his home on j 
Saturday. Teddy is seven years old 
and a number of his relations and 
friends were present to help cele­
brate. The children enjoyed games 
and ended up with tea. The decor­
ated birthday cake was the centre 
of attraction on the tea table and 
went the way all good cakes go be­
fore hungry children. Teddy receiv­
ed gifts and good wishes and all 
present had a wonderful day.
It is good news to hear W. A. Brig- 
den is home from his recent stay in 
the fjody Minto hospital at Ganges. 
Mr. Brigden was the victim of a car 
accident recently, with Don Fraser. 
Both men are recovering from their 
ordeal.
Mrs. A. Bennett had a house 
warming party for her daughter and i 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee, re­
cently, to celebrate the Lee family 
moving to their new home on the 
Fulford-Ganges Road. About 40 
guests attended and dancing was en­
joyed and refreshments were served. 
A beautiful set of dishes was pre­
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Lee and 
family.
Fred Elliott returned to his home 
at Burgoyne Valley after spending 
some weeks visiting in Vancouver.
Betsy-Anne Brigden is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Les'Mollet and fam­
ily for a week. Rosemary Brigden 
is; staying with Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee 
this week and Marilynne Brigden
Last of a family of lighthouse 
keepers to retire from the trade, 
Henry Georgeson, aged 02 years, 
died in the Veterans’ hospital, Vic­
toria, on Thursdaj’, Jan. 3, after a 
long illness. .
Born on Mayne Island, he was 
raised on Saturna Island, where his 
parents, who came there in IflBJ, 
kept a lighthouse. The late Mr. 
Georgeson, who resided at Port 
Washington, retired last year as 
keeper of the Port Lock lighthouse 
on Prevost Island. He had worked 
there 18 years.
WAS UOADBUILDEK
Before that he built roads on Sa­
turna Island and was a fishery offi­
cial at Prince Rupert. A member of 
the Canadian Legion, he had served 
overseas in the First World War.
He is survived by his widow, 
Victoria May, at home; four daugh­
ters, Mrs. D. W. Ruffle and Mrs. 
Walter Sidwell, both of James 
Island, Mrs. William Bond of Vic­
toria, and Mrs. Don Grimmer of 
Port Washington; and 12 grand­
children.




Over 50 persons enjoyed a hard 
time dance, sponsored by the W'agon 
Wheels Square Dance Club, last 
Saturday evening in the Ceutriii hall. 
Salt Spring Island. Prizes for the 
best costumes went to Miss Pat 
Douglas for the ladies, and Willie 
Westcott for the men. Otlier dance 
prizes went to Mrs. Jesse 3o;;d and 
Malcolm Bond, Mrs. Al Tayi'n- and 
Bill Evans, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Caldwell. A prize of homemade 
shortbread, made by A!be;'t Barber, 
was won by Richard Crawford.
During the dance, Bert Barber, 
Bill Evans and Bill Paimer called 
squares. Coffee convener, Miss Mad- 
elaine Barber, was assisted lu .serv­
ing by many ladies present.
Peter’s church. Port Washington, on 
Monday, Jan. 12, with Rev, Peter 
Horsfield officiating. Interment was 
in Pender Island cemetery.
HANDBAGS and BABIES' 
DRESSES on SPECIAL 
at
BM, M. J&MMSGM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
PENDER ISLAND 9.30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
SOLE ISLANDS-VANCOUVER
THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change without notice.
week with, Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren 
at Burgoyne Bay.
■for FREE^OM^E pEU!/£/?/ phone
SIDNEY 75
GRAVEL, CEMENTLRbad 
and Fill - Excavating
y'yo,.yV;;.':Uot:f;Clearing'y/.b::,V:y y-
— Free Estimates —-o io 
■W.yjr';STEPANIUK;!-:bG)arigeS''8Q^
■ John Larson, Mrs. Jeanne. Silvey, I .Thursday. 
Mr. . and .Mrs! Harry Baines, and j ? v _ 
Harry Baines, Jr., travelled to Dun­
can to attend the: funeral,of Mrs. H;
Wilson,: on Thursday. !
North, Galiano, Community' Club 
held: their monthly: meeting recently 
:!at ;the : Lome :: of (Mr. 'and Mrs.yAt 
(Karr.: The niaih_ business (was .wir-:; 
ing ■t’ne hall,'and:having the; govern­
ment take over a. ,half-mile of road
home of Mrs. Campbell this coming
' SICKS ’(-C A P8.LACK'S O... B R E W;ER Y > Sll ITE D,
This advertisement is not published ocdisplayed by the Uquor_>, 
’Control, Board(or by(the ,Government of British Columbia.
y.:y:yt:::G:R:E:€’^
WINDOW add FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan SL - V Victoria"
! ,''!'::-^':PH0NE^.EV 4-5023:,—y y(
LAST RITES FOR 
ISLANDER!'! AT::'y: 
SIDNEY CHAPEL:
Large,; numbers (( of sorrow 
friends, principally (from differ 
Gulf ’ Islands, attended funeral s
to complete Pbrlier Pass prive. , : : ( :1 batnrna ; m bancis r unerai .c-naper 
j Mr . and Mrs.:: Rod( Fredericks j ^Sidney, on Ihursday afternopii.; T n
Mr? and Mrs. Fred Vey;
( (The average; ( Canadian : weekly 
'.wage as ( of August I,' 1958, was
'!$70.75.„y!'((y, ,",y. y;'.
pital, (Victoria, following a 
illness.;'-'-'
rresM s:
Richard N. Mugford, Anglican 
j tor. Floral tributes were . par 
i iarly numerous. The, hymn,(“.Pc 
! Perfect Peace’’ was sung, h
etery. (
Because of engine trouble in 
boat, seyerar Legion members from 
•Mayne: and Galiano Island.s ’,vere,,un- 
nble to attend the .service.
'rASTES LIKE CREAM |
' Wl'on it is neees.sra'y to use milk i 
in:M,e;ul of creatn on cereals; or in j 
|l coffee; scald .it: first and then,serve 
hot; it will (pive;the effect of cvesim.
Transportation between Vancouver and Steveston is available by 
chartered bus arriving and departing from Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, 1148 West Georgia Street. Passenger pick-ups on bus 
route by prior arrangement — Phone Mutual 3-()5()5.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION, CAR AND STATEROOM 
RESERVA'nONS, CALL VANCOUVER: MlJUiar 3-1181.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
89 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER, I, B.C.
'51 Oldsmohilo Sedmi, Honte
KeR. $895 ...... ............ . -.. ..SAVE $108
’,52 SUuU'hakt'r Sedan, Healer.
,(iieR.,,,$8!)5.(,. .y:(,,(save; $48 Odl: f





’5'2 llnlek Sedan, Healer. 
UeR.:^ $995,




Wo’vo boon gollinjT SNOWED IN with 
used diu’s . . . BECAUSE-or a 
bli/.xfVi’d of tradodns on now 19,50 
Cl lEVROl.ETS and OI.DSMOBHAES!
wo ’I. waiil tlio used eai’s












'34 Monarch Si’daii, 






Iro’^^en in for tlie winlev 
HAD A SPRING THAW
PIUGES! Just look at 
the savings you'i’o going to make 
. . V wlion: you make a liappy 
((deal iti MORRISON’S! Shot)
( NOW ... day or night . . . 
and SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
.SAVE $1021333
’.55 Clievrolel 2-l)oor, Heater. 
Refit. $1,445 .....SAVE $113
No Paf.meMts Til
Wlieii Ymt Tpde In
'5(1 Ford Sedan, Rjidlo and $ 
Healer. UeR, $1,405 SAVE $108 
’50 Metror Sedan, Heater.
Reg. $1,795 lAVE $2'I0
’55 Clievrolel Sedan, He l.nve,, 
Hea(er,: .neK. y,.





'50 Meteor 2-Door, Heater,
.'Reg, .(. ■- if
. $1,595:,...^: HAVE
'55 Mertni’y •4-Dr., Heater,
;ty'(t.'i..
'5(1 Chevrolet Sedan, Deoter.
Reg. $1,595 ... .SAVE $111
Heg., $1.795,;,,(( SAVE . $2(l«. 
flit-V) diet Sedau, Ui.ttei,
'•■At
B.C/S
SituS' it*; inrenlion in 104$. itic Co-
liiiiibiii Power Coaanission lias had Init one 
(ihicclivc to helivltviiish Cohuiibians live 





,1: 1 -Ol-i, ivu .
To rcacli this goal, the Commission was inei 
whli die challenge of keeping pace with tlic 
phcnomen’id erowtlv and development in n 
hi'oniing P"i'ili-:h r'ohimhial
rieiuTaiing facilities were developed— and 
‘ expanded .. Ir.insmission lines were hitih-— 
. and cxieiHlcd. so dial the new and existing 
indti.siry and lionies in the area served could 
■■y'imvc 'eiccirical .service sccond*(o«iioiic 
at vnu. (v'we’.H. iH>s>u.ns. vvi;a.,
It has been a snccesslul task! roday, serving 
nearly WkddO families in more dian 2tH) 
coinmuniiics, the Power Commission iin* 
doiibledly : stands as ti ! young giant in 
C.iiiadii*.), r.iuifii,. Cvi.nJ Provhicc with 111 
vigorons years of electrical progress imder its 






— AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
TUESDAYS
Lv.—Steveston 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay . , 2.4^ p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .. -..... 11.45 a.m. Lv.—Ganges .,.. 4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne ((.... ..... 12.30 p.m. Lv.—Mayne __ _ .....5.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington . 1.30 p.m. Lv.—Galiano . 5.15 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna ......... - 2.15 p.m. Ar.—Steveston .. 7.30 p.m. ,
THURSDAYS
Lv.—Steveston ((.... ( 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Ganges : .:(., . . - 4.00 p.m.
Lv;—Galiano 11.45 a.m. Lv.—Mayne,-'.... . 5.00 p.m.
^ Lv.—Mayne 12.30 p.m. Lv.-—Galiano 5.15 p.m.
Lv.'—Port Washington 1.30 p.m.'; :Ar.—Steveston ,.. J .:.:; 7,30-p.m.
Ar(—Ganges (,... (:.(. . 2.15 p.m. Lv.—Steveston . . . . .. . 8.20 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges .- -.-.-(-11.00 p.m.
■••(•:■((;. :.:FRIDAYS ': ■
t Lv.—Ganges . 5.00 a.m. ;; Lv.—Steveston (, ;.::.( ■ (6.15 p.m.'
iLv.--Saturna(y..^.;.;:;...: . 6.15 a.m. Lv.—Galiano 8.15 p.m.
r Lv.—PortWashiiigtoii. c 7.00 a.m. :(;Lv.—Mayne .((-.:- 8.30(p(m.(
9 Lv.—Mayne (. z'.P;.- - 7.45 a.m. -Lv.—Ganges : .;( - 9.15 p.m.
> Lv;—Galiano (y.:. ...z . 8.00 a.m. ' Lv.—Port Washington, -10.00 p.m.
1 i Ar.—Steveston :....( — .10.15 a.m. y Lv.—Saturna ... ...-10.45 p.m.
f 1 (:.:■■:.'. .■'. ■..('.‘■•:.(('=■((■ ■'■:■■" y , Ar.—Steveston (. 1.45 a.m.
r'-'l ■ •■!■:■ ^ ■ :.((':: y SATURDAYS'::.,•'.:((■ (('(':(:■
- 1 • Lv.—Steveston ...(:(. 9.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna :; . (.3.30 p;m.
t Lv;—Galiano :..(.;.^( (11.45 a.m. ( Lv.—Hope Bay y 4.00 p.m.:.
Lv.—Mayne 12.15 p.m. Lv.—Mayne - 5.00 p.m.
Lv.—-Port Washington _ 1.15 p.m. Lv.—Galiano :. 5.15 p.m.
'■ Lv.—Ganges .; ..((.... . 2.15 p.m. : Ar.—Steveston 7.30:p.m.
SUNDAYS' ',
( Lv.—Steveston (-...(;■ -.11.45 a.m. (Lv.—Ganges ,y . y. 6.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano , . 1.45 p.m. :L\i.—Mayne : :( y 7.0Q p.m.
Lv.—Ganges : --- ; . 2.45 p.m. Lv.—Galiano .. __ :. — 7.15 p.m.
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II r\N APPRECIATION
^altet B.Koy - Island Veteran
Walter Byron Kay died in the Vet­
eran's hospital, Victoria, a few days 
ago. The Last Post was sounded for 
another old soldier, for another vet­
eran had ended the long, long trail 
which started on August 4, 1914, a 
trail hallowed by the sacrifices of 
countless comrades, from those of 
H.M.S. Amphion, sunk by enemy 
action before the trail was 24 hours 
old, to those of us who still survive, 
but who must in the not too distant ; 
future foregather again with our 
comrades of the thin red line, for i 
whom the trail has already ended.
Walter did his service with the ^ 
2nd C.M.R., a battalion that always 1 
seemed to find itself where the , 
^^ling was roughest. From the war ■ 
; !trl returned with an arm badly dam- ! 
'“^ed by shrapnel, a permanent re-j 
minder of wliat war means to the j 
Iront line soldier. Despite this handi- , 
cap, which meant freciuent periods | 
in hospital, in civil life he was al-j 
ways most cheerful and industrious.
He was one of that gallant band of 
veterans whose service did not end 
on tlie battlefield, but who brought 
back to civil life the cameraderie of 
the trenches. Only too well did he 
realize, with many others, that per­
haps the greatest fights had not 
been fought in the mud, filth and 
flying steel on the fields of France, 
Flanders, Gallipoli, but a greater 
fight remained. Many did not re­
turn. but their wives and small chil­
dren remained, with no bread-win­
ner, Many returned, maimed and 
broken in flesh, but not in spirit. To 
those who survived the legacy was 
clear. An effort must be made to
see that these sacrifices were not 
made in vain, and that as far as 
legislation could, the lot of the 
widow and orphan, of the maimed 
must be made smooth. To have 
stood on those blood-drenched fields, 
seeing the best of our manhood 
“Go West”, gave a wisdom that age 
could not give. No longer should the 
old rhyme . . .
“When the war is won, the wrong 
is righted,
God is forgotten, and the soldier 
slighted”
prevail again for the returned man.
Mucli of his later life was unstinl- 
ingly devoted to the cause of hi.s 
comrades-in-arms, on whom adver.se 
^ fate had frowned. For around 20 
' vears he was a member of Gulf
THE
GALIANO
Alan Best spent a day at his home 
on the island recently.
David New of Richmond spent last 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. New.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Robertson of 
Osoyoos were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Ketcham at Green Water 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sater and family 
spent last Sunday witli Mr. and Mrs. i 
E. Odberg on Mayne Island. 1
A. Cox has returned from Yellow- ' 
knife for a holiday here with his |
, wife, al The Haven. j
Blaine Parker, a former resident ■ 





Veterans from Mayne and Galiano 
Islands were unable to complete 
their journey last week to the funer­
al of the late Walter B. Kay of Sa-
SATURNA
Saturna had its first carol sing­
ers, doing the rounds on December 
22 and 24. On the 23rd the group, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Yates, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cl. Sargeant and Mrs. K. An­
dersen, accompanied by Mr. Ander­
sen, who kindly pul his car at their
and sang Auld Lang Syne, and with 
balloons, streamers and noisemak- 
ers, in true carnival fashion, wel­
comed the New Year. It was a 
happy night.
Saturna looks forward to Satur­
day, Jan, 10. when the Theatre 
Group present their first play, a 
farce, written and produced by 
Woody Fisher of Tumbo. The play 
will be followed by various games, 
cards,, dancing and refreshments. 
A good evening’s entertainment is
BUTTONHOLES
Before ironing knitted garments, 
it is wise to first baste the button­
holes in order to prevent their 
stretching. The threads can easily 
be removed when the garment has 
dried.
planned and a collection will be 
taken, which the group will use to 
purchase drop curtains and props 
for the newly-erected stage in the 
community hall.
turna. Mourners were close lo being i disposal, sang Noel, Hark the Herald
Islands Branch No. 34, the Canadian i recently.
Or. N. L NtCMOt
— DENTIST —
will be in Ganges 
every Tuesday.
Office Hours: 




Legion; an active member who 
deemed it a privilege to hold office, 
and devote his energies to those 
things tor which the Legion was 
founded, and for the welfare of 
those in need. In Branch No, !>4, he 
liad many terms of office, but will 
l)e chiefly remembered as president 
for many terms, an office he held 
at the lime of his death, and for his 
work as welfare officer. In work 
outside tho branch, his work as 
branch delegate at various zone, pro­
vincial and Dominion conventions 
will be an ever-living monument to 
him.
The late Comrade Kay was a 
doughty fighter, who would never 
say “die”, and would hold his corner 
in the face of most things. It was 
this unwillingness to admit defeat, 
when the rights of the veteran, or 
any other apparent injustice, w'as in 
question, that usually enabled him 
to gain his point, despite t’ne opposi­
tion. -
His memory will linger long in the 
i branch, and in zone councils, at 
I which he was a regular attender as 
I branch representative. Of him we 
i can truly say that his wise counsel, 
ready appreciation of the pith of any 
matter, and his fighting spirit, will 
make his place at our meetings dif­
ficult to fill, but will leave for his 
successors a clearly lighted, but dif­
ficult path to follow. “Ich Dien” 
could very truly have been his 
motto, and to us to whom his torch
Mr. and Mrs. G. \V. Graham and j 
G. Brown have returned from a two- j 
w-eek trip to Lillooet.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Flelcher are 
home after enpoying the holidays in 
Vancouver.
S. .lolmson of Vancouver is spend­
ing a few day.s with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. ,]. Bambrick.
Bob Reamsbotlom visited in Van­
couver l,";si week.
R. Radford has arrived from 
North Battleford, Sask., lo take up 
rc.sidence at his ho’.ne here.
Mr. and Mi-s. J. Docherty spent a 
few days in Nanaimo last week visit-
lost at sea en route lo llie last rites.
A party left the islands aboard the 
seiner, Winilred. In Active Pass the 
engine broke dowm and the vessel 
was left al tlie mercy of a high sea. 
The water was running while in the 
near-gale and the boat was drifting 
badly when the .James Douglas came 
to the rescue. Tho larger vessel put 
out a power lifeboat and towed the 
crippled fishboat to the government 
wharf al Mayne.
son. daughter-in-law and
has been passed along, an inspir- 
atioii.
To his widows go our deepest con­
dolences. The good he has done ia 
this life, and the work he has done 
for the cause of the veteran should 
furnish consolation. A Man has de­




Seen arriving on Friday's boat i 
from Vancouver were Miss E. Clark-1 
son. Miss Carol Robson, Fred Rob- ! 
son, Bob Marshall and Bob Bam- 1 
brick.
Doan Hartnell, Sr., who had a 
home on Gossip Island, died in Van­
couver last week.
J. Burns Miller of Arbutus Point 
is in hospital in Vancouver.
Mrs. R. J. Ausman has arrived to 
join her husband as a resident of 
the island. She was accompanied by 
her dau.ghter. Miss Audrey Ausman, 
who spent the day with them.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stew'ard have re­
turned from a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Odberg of Mayne 
Island spent a day wdth Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Lee recently.
Angels Sing, and Silent Night over 
tlie telephone to five island homes, 
not easily accessible or too distant, 
before singing door to door in the 
Lyall Harbor district. On Christ­
mas Eve tlie same group did the 
houses from the wharf to Moneys, 
being welcomed indoors and given 
i a warm lot, or glass of wine, and :
lots of cheery chatter, here and j 
I tliere. An old tradition has been i 
I .started here on the island, many of j 
I lls not having heard carols at our > 
j doors for 50 or 00 years. !
i On New Year’s Eve, islanders | 
i had a New Year party, with Mrs, | 
Drader acting as hostess and helped i 
i throughout the evening by Mrs. G.
I Sargeant. The music was provided, 
as usual, by Mr. and Mrs. W. War- 
low and various items were given by 
Miss Betty Money, Mrs. Drader, 
Mrs. Yates and Mr. Sargeant. From 
to p.m. until midnight we danced 
and then as 1951) came in, we linked 
hands in the old traditional way
OM. WffiUMMS’ SCSSEBmE
in, Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house. Cunliffe’s Sto^, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island V.odge. 10.4.5 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.4j a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JAN. Hi 





thr r hiss I ..■ill I y slmth'.
lorrcfl h‘nsi's III fraiiii'S 
tlw siiuirtlv it'zct'lh'il lo
Old Established Shipping 
Line Extends Activities
^ DAY




..... .............OR NIGHT—One call places all
g capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless 
rris the hour.








And for your convenience your pre- 
fscrljition Ls roghstered at each, ennbllng 






DOUGLAS at VIEW MHDIUAI ARTS 1IIA>G




SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
mi the GULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s BjTy Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Jiisl drop n lino to our Porfionnl Shopper
II
Hudson’s Bny Company, relftil 8tore, 
Victoria, R.C.
The name Orient & Pacific Lines 
is relatively new on the internation­
al travel scene, although the two 
lines whose ships, personnel and fa­
cilities have combined to form this 
new service are among the oldest 
shipping companies in the world.
They are: the famed Orient Line, 
founded; in; the mid-IOth, century; 
and the equally historic Peninsular 
and Oriental, Steam Navigation’ Com­
pany, theicdlebrated “E & O’’.
Both companies are: members of 
the: P &’ 0 Shipping: Group, :an . or­
ganization; numbering among ’ : its 
opierations Y lO ; major; ship-owning 
companies and almost 100 subsidiar­
ies. The. P & O: Shipping Group fleet 
numbers about .400 j,vessels and, its;' 
operations circle the; glbbe. 
NEW;VENTUKE;\'';I,,.
The' P & 6 Group’s newest; yen- 
ture, Orient, & Pacific Lines has in­
troduced into the Pacific Basin the 
largest, fastest ships ever to oper­
ate from the North American West 
Coast, Together ; with new Ibnnage 
now building,' they will form the 
largest commercial passenger fleet 
in Pacific history.
The P & Omade this major move 
because it is convinced of the future 
of tourist travel and general econ­
omic dovolopment ' of Hie Pncific. 
Seasoned, traveller,s, have referred to 
the Pacific a.s one of tlie last great 
frontier.s oL toiiri.sm—and the stead­
ily iiiouiifing traffic headed in l.litit 
(lireetion iiidicale.s this atlitude i.s 
increasing substantially.
;. To cope with: this upswing of ; in­
terest, Gribat d-; Pacific each year 
is inevoa.sing the number of sliips 
aiul IVeriuoiiey’of sailing,s from Uie
.'v llWiLl,
RE(iUI,AU PORTS 
.''.n iiniioi'l.aiit iiiove ill llliill was
•'■'mv: L' !' : > 1';;' ■,
j III!,' major porl.; serving Lo.s Angeles, 
j to Vaneonver ami San Franciiioo a.s 
1 i'i‘';;iilar 0 « I’ i)m'l!’i of call,
I ’file services irom Iheso fliree 
|■)Ol’fs :lre literally global in scoiie, 
},0 As 1^'s “Soulli I’acilu' Servlet'” 
i coaaeelH those' Coastal iiarls with 
1 Honolulu, Sitva, Aiieklioul and Syd- 
IL'y.:'", ’''I, ''' I"'' , i:
its new ‘'.laiian-PfiritK:’ Service'' 
linhit thenTsl enast of NorllrAnu'i'i- 
ea willi Uoiiolnln ; ami iYokelinnm, 
irii'l for ll'if; city .of Tuh.yo.
The; sliiiw; In Hie Orit'iit N I'lieifii; 
Hert lire Hie Ursovn, pronaay, or- 
elide.s,'" niinalaya, Arcadia, t’iinanii 
and lliei’iii,; TliesO;,'seven vessels 
average, aliijuf 2tl,(li)li ions nnd 22 
luints apiece, ’I'wo new sliij'ia,' the 
411,111111-1011 ';l7-l;iiot Sk, Orinna nml 
'l.'j,()(ii)-li:)il J yi'L'.kartt Ss, Cnnheri'a, 
ai'c rirt'.scatly .hiHler eoiiHlrtirtlhn aiu 
flue 1.1 Ollier Orleiif oS,' Paeilie IJiies’
service in 19C)0. Each has quarters 
for more than 2,000 passengers.
They are Hie largest, ships to be 
built in the United Kingdom since 
the Queen Elizabeth.
yauitain Fish and Chips
11'27 HauUain St.-Phone E'V 3-8332 
One Block off Cook. St.









: Now ; and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out’1 feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perliaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the lime to 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills: Podd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work belter. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 










Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT,;
T. J.; De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
rhone 7-1074 or 7-3265
Christian Science
Serylce.'5 held In tUc Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, ■. 
every Suncitiy at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
AMBITION 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 
PAY WHILE YOU 
'’■'"V LEARN;:' ■
AND THE ^ 
SATISFACTION OF 
SERVING YOUR
Write or Contact Your
RCAF Career Counsellor
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT 
865 'i’^ates St. - Victoria, B.C.
REAL ESTATE and 1N3URANGE|:; 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G.
We are geared to serve'the rapidly-increasing ; 
population of Salt Spring Island, vvhich .is 
being stimuiated by the excellent ferr^y ser. ; 
vice provided.
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE; y
inEif^ Sept. 28, 1958, to April 25, 1959, inclusivg
(Siibiect to Change Without Notice)
yESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M V. GEO, S. PE ARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet) ;
Daily, Except Sundays
Lv. Vesuvius 































’ : 9,30 p.m. : ; 10.00 p.m.;; ;
On Sunclay.s the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate, In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
sailing out ot Vesuvius and; a 12 







M.V. CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet); W ^ 

























Lv Swartz Bay 
Lv.--Port Washington . 
l,v.-"-Saturna
















iJi'iii elu-e,‘-;D (ir 
a nioiiiie trap i:
for I'jtiit, Car of 111 
your orders.
Aitonlion lo all
Shop Dally. 9.00 .a.m. 
Frlda.v TUI 9.00 p.m.
I« 5,30 p.nv. Wed., TIII Noon. 
I'lIONE EV .1-1311
iiaeosi, lar 
1 a I'reffh 
roh-iin, S(iiioe,':c a of tlio niiiJn 
jniet;: over Hie Imp ai'iil tlien place 
lie:' v.’heh' lafsin on tli"
iioiii:, 'IMiii; Ijiiit io irruHi.Hlililo le Hui 
I'lianKO,
I^evIeW
Covers the Islands I
Best for ReadinjT . . .
' Best' fo r" Acl ver tisi ng!
Agent (or
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashloo 
” —Gmiges
TH F: 1 :;i 1 Hn
for a farm improvement loan
• when thensHinore lime lodo file,jol)
:• (111(1 Hkilledlu.'lp ifi iivdihilile
Farm Imiiroyemeni: Ijihiih. Imeltetl l,»y the 'Deniinion 
fidveniment, tire availalilt' from your limilt —iip le 
ill (Ivi:* pm'i'i'iil. ,';iiin)i!e inti'i'ent, ami I'l'payimml pi'rimiH 
up tiv HI year.-i (iepending mrimuiunb Imrrowetl nml Hn* 
|iii['|io,Hi> Ilf \he hiaii.
These luiui.s latyer, the (Hireliiiae of nil lypea uf farm 
eijuipmunt nml impreveinenb to. Uto fiirni lioune timi 
farm huiltliiign. V , , :
i\T(indn.v
I,,v.-Gaiigeti: ; Y ;
..MontiiMne llarliiii
IjV."'Vllinge Bny,:!
|,v,- Port Wiisliinglan 
l,v,-"Swai’l,z Huy 10,110 n.m,
lA' Pori WaHliinglon 10.55 11.10.
I,v.--Saluriia :: 11.40 a,m;
















■ Lv..-ciaii|.!eH t; ;;:ji,45 n.m. 
Lv.--SnUn’na (Mlli njn>
I,v,-Fort WiiBbinglon ;: (I..50 n.m. 
I,v.:-Swartz Hay ; . 10,00 n.m. 
l.v. -Port Wn.sbhiglon 10,55 n.m. 
Lv.---Villnge


















A!,L HOMK OWNKUS are eligible fnr llOMH 
1MPlt(:)\n'L\iENT I,OAN8, iinthTjllie Nntional
IHiwiinF Aet: uviiihiblo iViroiigii vmrr hmik--'UP to 
.$•1,1100 ami up to HI yetirn 1.0 re|.)iiy.
sprinig- 
DO IT NOW! ^ ^
hsiHui hy aiilliorlty of








7.15''P.VV1.,' ” Y:-' ' : ■ >
' ' Friday
iri n.m. 'Lv.-GniigeH ,- • - r inm. 
0,05 n,m. Dv.-MonUigne Hm-bor : 3,55 p.m.
0.50 n.m. l,v.-.-Villiigo Bay , ;4.3m
10.10 ii.rn. T.v.-Saturna < 5.15 p.m.
10.45 n.m, i.v.—Port WnsblngUm ; 0.00 p.m.








The felluwiiig imuiiug priiirHir,“i liave been nuthorl'/ed by the 
(if Hi(4nvav‘< an n ifiiuiararv idal liaHis only, nud in'ovideil liint tiuob 
nrlui'ilA shfiil’ln; valid only in Hie enRu ol l.rniiic nwaiHug iranuportnUou ttt
the hebinlaleclHiue of depariure of the ferry: ^ ^
UliH trip. 
'uUord
desHneil hi I'ENDISH. ISLAND. VtAileleJi deitUned
AMDS u'hh'h eiinririt I'la iii’efiiumndaled (in 
will be provided Iranaportatlon, without extra altnrgo, t<> 'F' ,, n'li bor, and on arrival ot M.V,, “Cy Peek" at Gannoo, from tho Inller 
.point to Galiano or Mnymi;;THhmuH, ^
Go ThtirsdnvH oniv, 4.30 p.m. Irlri from Sv/ai’U: Bw—Prlorlty wr • 
vehielex aiKl patibifugera (.aajlaa,)ii:lu i>A''l'UU;NA..lbLAWp. ,.
NOTE! Montiuituv Harbor i(i lh(.v P(irt (if toll fot' Galltmo Island, A/lUago
Bay htr Mayne Islamh Port Wmiblniilou for Ponder lalnndi SaUirnu 
fur'.'.iaturiia Itilahd. SwaffA B.ay Ik on the SnnnIcb Petilnmiia, 
VaneGiver irlnnd, 90 miles from Vlotorln. Ganges 1» on Salt 
Spring island 4Vit inilen from Uk» Ferry Terminal at Vesuvlua and 
0 milea from Ihf! Ferry Terminal at Fulford.
For Infnrmnilnn In regard to bufv servleo ploaso phtvne THE VANCOU* 
VElt ISLAND COACH LINKS at Vlcloiia 5-441L:
•Gulf'Islands Ferry Company ::(,10Sl),i'Limited{
nHNGFB';n:c.'”' ' v.'y::':;;' -;;'T'''PMOME';Sia''or 54
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Progressive farmers through the 
years have used the findings of the 
research laboratories and the ex­
perimental farms to advantage. We 
can scarcely think of any crop or 
farm practice that has not been im­
proved in some way by agricultural 
research during the past 10 years. 
Examples such as dwarf apples, 
sawdust mulching, chemical weed 
control and bunker silos readily 
come to mind. In Canada produc­
tivity per man hour has advanced 
more rapidly in agriculture than in 
any other part of the economy, but 
despite increasing efficiency the 
farmers’ net returns have not kept 
pace. The proportion of farmers’ 
gross income going into current ex­
penses hris increased from 54 per 
cent in 1814 to 65 per cent in 1954 
and only by increased output have 
farmers been able to stay in busi­
ness. The efforts of the experiment­
al farms and the illustration stations 
working in close co-operation with 
the extension services often appear 
to be forcing farmers out of busi­
ness by increasing production and 
efficiency and thereby competition 
among farmers while in fact low 
cost production is their only defence 
against outside competition from 
other argicultural areas.
Surprisingly enough, it is the non­
farm population that has gained the 
most front an efficient agricultural 
industry producing an abundance of 
high ’ quality food at reasonable 
prices. Today a farm population of 
only 17 per cent of the total Cana­
dian population is producing an ex­
portable surplus of 28 per cent over 
national food requirements, yet re­
ceives only seven peir cent of the
national income. By comparison, 
India has 70 per cent of her popula­
tion engaged in a primitive type of 
farming and still has to import large 
quantities of food. Russian state 
owned farms in spite of their large 
size and emphasis on mechanization 
require twice the labor input of 
American farms for grain produc­
tion and seven times as much labor 
for hog production. '
The rapid development of North 
American industry has depended 
heavily on an abundance of low cost 
food and the continuous migration of 
farm youth to the city with fewer 
facilities to supply the food reciuire- 
mcnls of the nation. No , doubt this 
trend , will continue and farming as 
a way of life will be overtaken by 
the completely commer c i a li z e cl 
farms dependent on an advanced 
technology and an extension service
providing recipes for maximum pro­
duction and returns. Farm people 
will accept these changes reluctant­
ly yet with the realization that un­
less they do competition will force 
them out of business or reduce them 
to a subsistence level of living. High 
living standards for the nation de­
pend on a high level of output from 
the complex of industries which em­
ploy natural resources. The agri­
cultural industry based on progres­
sive research, sound extension and 
competent farmers plays its part 
effectively in this complex.
JAMES ISLAND
Both Mrs. S. Byre and Mrs. Keith 
Wood are progressing favorably 
after recent operations.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Askey and family 
have returned home, after spending
CIGARETTE STAINS 
Obstinate cigarette stains on the 
fingers can be removed by means 
of well-soaked pumice stone and 
hot water. Plain lemon juice will 
remove lighter stains.
the holidays with relatives and 
friends at Ladysmith.
OrPiCIAL C.PR-WATCM INSPECTOR.
lOOS BLANSHARD ST. 
VICTORIA B.C.EV..4..4SI^











Wools and gabardines in 
broken lines and sizes.
Reg. to $55.00.--- 
Rcg. to $65.00 




(Not exactly as illustrated) ■'
UTOMMTi€
—WASHER
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND . . 
YOU GAN CONTROL:
The PairWASH TEMPERATURES 
WATER LEVEL 
NUMBER OF RINSES 
LENGTH OF SPIN
with an EASY! TERMS
Darrell W. Spence — Frank I. Doherty
1105 Douglas, just two doors from Fort, in Victoria
a
: North Saanich {Garden Club held
-its regular meeting in the Hotel Sid­
ney on'Thursday evening'yJan. 8, 
with theipresident, Charles-Hunt'in 
the chair. Though the attendance 
{was not larger there was the usual;
V Enthusiasm, and all present enjoyed 
{ the: talk on heathers,;: given by H^
;: Wil^hJof-to 
series, West Saanich Road.
By planting only six varieties of 
' heather it is-possible: to Jhavei con- 
::,tiriuous'bloom throughout the year, 
Mr. Filson told the meeting. He also 
i answered'imany ; questions asked by 
the members.
;■;? :; M SANS­
CHA, and told of the garden club 
members decorating the hall with 
greenery for the hew Year's dance. 
A - letter of thanks was ’ r 
• ;jfrom the association. { :■
Mrs. B, N. Andrews accepted the 
L ; position i of convener for the spring 
'“{ flower show, with Mrs, J, Mitchell 
Smith was ap-
pointed to publicity and programs.
; Mr. McHaffie was made librarian, 
One of two plywood plant containers 
{( which he had donated to; the club 
; was auctioned oft by J. Watson.
The question box contained some 
: ’ surprises, but nIK were: ansvyered by 
Mr. Wntson and the president.
Sift together once, then into bowl 
1% c. once-sifted all­
purpose flour 
or 2 e. once-sifted pastry
'{(TIour.. {,, {' :■{ {, ,
: 2Vi Isps. Magic Baking y 
(Powder:: :'(;,.'(:
V4 tsp. baking soda ^
{1 c. fine granulated sugar
'■■■Add;:.; :.'..(((■ {■■ ■';(
Prepare:
1 c. well-mashed ripe 
.■ banana
and add Half to flour mixture 
{■ along with-:-.' ■ -
2'eggs;
Beat 300 strokes by hand, or 
with electric mixer dt medium 
(speed for 2 mins. {
Add remaining mashed bananai 
'/a tsp. vanilla 
V4 tsp. almond extract 
( : 2 tbsps. milk
and beat 150 strokes or 1 min.
Fold in
: . % c. chopped pecans or 
walnuts’
Turn into greased loaf, pan,: { 
(8" x^ 4 Vjs t b p (; i n s i d e ^;
{measure)^ lined (with (greased ( 
(waxed paper of foii. Bake in 
. moderate oven, 350°, about ( 
' Wa hours.:,(■'.■’■■(-:'-'({(- ({■ ;{
:Yield: One loaf coke. {
SELECTION OF TEMPERATURES FOR FABRICS 
GIANT LINT FILTER ^ ^
QUIET OPERATION 
3-HEAT METERED AIR (SYSTEM 
MATCHES CABINET SIZE OF WASHER
—■ Serviced by Our Own Washer Service Depot —-
Over 4 generations 
of Canadians have 
: depended on Magic 
:■ for finer-textured 
baked goods. You 
( edn always rely on 
■ Magic Baking
Powder. Get
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.■{.,.(■((> :'( ii■■^■'WMWEIl;{';(^-:’{,:{(-';--':-'\,, ■{;((.■:-■
We congratulate Mrs. J. M. Johnson, 1911 Lulie St., 
Victoria, on winning the Easy National Washer- 






Keep Up With The News ... Read The Review^; ^
%
J ot one
A few weeks ago, Julian Janvrin, an Englishman by birth 
now living in Toronto, came upon this headline in his daily 
newspaper: “Bank of Montreal Deposits Top the Three 
Billion Mark”. A depositor at the B of M since shortly after 
his arrival in Canada live years ago, Mr. Janvrin was prompted 
by the headline to write a letter to Gordon R. Ball, president 
of the B of M, outlining liis experiences as both a depositor 
nnd borrower at Canada’s first hank. VVe thought Mr. 
Janvrin’s story of liis struggle ngitinst ndversily was worilt 
repeating, and with his permission, have made it the basis 
of this advcrlLscment,
.liilian .lanvrin is the last person in 
the world to say that his is a siicecss story. We think it is. Hut 
you can judge for yourscH'.
't.iv/'
Five years ago, shortly after his arrival in Canada 
with IiisWife and three children, Mr. .lanvrin had occasion 
to casli a clteque iit Itis local B of M branch in Toronlo, 
“Altltoiigh 1 had told the manager that 1 was just an iin- 
migrant," he recalls, “he invited ine to open an account, and 
it was gratifying to me lo feel that my conllilence in llu: 
fnUiie of Canada was reciprocated by ibc ltank of Montreal. 
Two or tlirec weeks later I opened an nccouni at lhat branclt."
Like most newcomers to Canada, Mr, .lanvrin bad only 
enough eapllal when be arrived to get Itiinsclf sciilcd, and 
‘ evenlually he found Itimself short in meeting llie llnal piiy- 
mcnl oiv itis car, wbicli was essenlial in his aiew 'job as n 
salesman, So ho talked over his prohicm .willt his ,11 of M 
manager, who considered Itim a good enough risk lo adsjincc 
‘::-’'lum Iho money hejtecded.''''”':'■'>{' ;:■','■■ ,:,.('
Bill Id Mr. Jnnvrin cominiie the story in his own words:;
"I mcniion litis bceniise bankers are sotnelimcs cliarged' 
with being lillle more titan inoneylenders and usurers, liiii
in litis inslimce, I
would llten be essential. Again llte bank went along with us,
 knew 
lltal ihe itiink of Montreal 
was iicling iis il were on 
bclialf of Ihe people of 
Canada in helping me lo 
gd established In niticit llie 
same way iis in pioneer 
days liui 11,ink of Monlieal 
m(|sl liave adv.inccd funds 
lo iinmigranls lo purclmso 
. secil, a few linplemenls ami 
maybe II leiiin of horses, 
"Soon aljerwiirds I 
gave up selling, disposed:
i,[ ihv. ,11,vi Uk'!’, *1
regular joiyliy itiglii. while 
my wifC'by:(day quite .lit­
erally look the holes out i»f doiighiuils.One of iis w.is iibje 
.always to be willt ihc children, two of wluuit woe uoi ilieii 
:-of school age.. '■(■
"I’iflccn ntonibr, later We decided lo ohlain cheaper 
rcnlal accontntodaiiott outside Toronlb, A car, Itowever,
decided to sell the house.
Again llie Bank of Mont­
real helped us and advanced 
the down pityntcnl that pre­
vented our liome being sold 
over our heads,
( (. '‘This summer my son, 
haying passed througlv six 
grades in Ihree years at 
public school, sal for ilto 
compel it i vc cut I'lmcc cxain- 
, jnaiiun (to a school for' 
which I w'oiild have to pay 
an uitiutnl fee , , . For lliis, 
loo, I am In large ntcasiire 
indebted to thc llank of Montreal, for in .hme my (Inancial 
cireiimslanceswere such that Itiul I not been conlUlcitl of 
my banker’s supporl, I tttigbi not bavc ever
my bank manager, for the coiifidcitcc it placed in us and for 
the help, encouragement and courtesy it has always ex- 
:'(tendcd'to us,
"To me it is no surprise that the deposits 
of the Hank of Montreal should heve topped Hic 
iVbillion mark, for allliougli from the short term 
■ point of view I myself am not yet In a position 
to make iiirge deposits, il may well be from ibe 
jong term point of view, iliai nty son, as a rep­
resentative of the coming gcnciiilion. inay; be iii 
a position to do as oilier sons (if Canada arc 
now doing,■:■■■:
W,...
"(ii'l In kmm yniir btinker '' mvn Mr Jnmrln, 
"i'Diir hi'ii rnlkiii'riil h' hit yrnfuli'itci’," A siuiri'x 
lliiifl fll’|••|llll(v wrlli'i\ln‘ siH'iiilniHKiy I'vi'iilimi nl 
lilx lyin'vrihT Miili' ihi' i'lilMri’ii ximh\
The IF of M is, of course, pmiul to have 
its part in'.litllan Janvrin’s success story,.. 
and Is grateful to him i'or allowing us to publish 
( it tO: indicate some of (he iitiiny ways in which ■ 
Canada’s (Irsl bank works with Canadians--new: a ad old alike 
—in every .walk .of life fromooasi lo coast, ' (( ;
Mr. Janvrin’s story pro-
f,1 .,ir’l.i'f.te.M, Mr Mi'v. ./nuit/ii
>im/ I'lr im> ynwnii'i y'hllili'i'ti niiix III Jl liiilwir
'■Wc liave now again moved into Toronlo 
to be nearer the school, bat oiir eirciaiisiaaces 
have improved, inasmach as our teenage daiiglw 
ter. iias now left higli seliool of her own wish 
and is now working; ami as tlic two souager 
eliildrea arc ltb'‘V al sciiool. my wife In the New 
Year will be in a position to lake an olllce job, 
"This is not a success story, lor tlic strajt- 
gle, believe me, is still on, lliii oar bank aecouni 
is now in lieiier shape titan it lias been for the puM ( 
live years and will novy perliaps bc.ir scrniiny.:
“t ,i|iV,nw , tlu'!cl\'o,',,at l;i(;na a 
lb write to thank My Hank timl in paittciilar
virles a sincere ami rmsolieitcd 
lesiintonlal to the fact that 
"llVa'ii rt.vA' /nr ii loan at 
l/ir Ihiiili of Moiiii t'iil, yon do 
ml II fovoiir''.
When ivioney In ;i pr,,«b- 
lem will! vou, w hy noi see your 
n of M rmtaager',’ IJ ypiir prop- 
y>.\ilioii IS yoiotd oiid iposoit- 
ohii nil II I .:Oio/ii,i hn you. ol 
llid Ii df M . . , ol l/h' liowsl 
I'liii's nnd on ihr fuirrst irrinfi,
'ASJf
llOl’r, Pdllii ill, U II illiili'iil III .11111' i>f t'liiilliln’il 
li‘/i /iii'/iiiiiiiiiiy .u'hi'iils, llnmk.i hi ll lliiiyll'n of .M 
■pi'i niiiiil I oiiih
Thirt advertiscrntbJt is
lishfefl ordisp ayed byLiqwr 
..Coiilfo! Ooard or.by th-c Gowm- 
mcnl of Drllish Columbia.
OF
-, li '.. 't'
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
t- * *
When British Columbia Was Born
CHAPTER XXVII 
OVERLANDERS
The history should revert • a mo­
ment to 1841. This was the year 
Samuel Black who was in charge of 
the fort was murdered in his home 
by an Indian, a nephew of Chief 
Tranquille. The chief had died sud-
drowned before they could extracc 
vengeance.
The Thompson River and Tran­
quille Creek yielded gold nuggets to 
the Indians in I8()2 and they brought 
them to the fort where they were 
transhipped to Victoria. Victoria im­
mediately sent back a shipment of
denly, soon after meeting with Black I spades and instructions to befriend
and the nephew held Black respon­
sible, and shot him. i
Black's friends immediately began ' 
to terrorize the Indians. John Tod, 
factor of Fort Alexandria came in 
and restored good relations, then 
stayed on. Black's murderer was 
tracked down by his tribesmen but 
hurled himself into the Fraser and
the poor Indians. Kamloops began 
to feel the weight of the gold rush, 
and the H.B.C. changed to outfitting 
from trading.
Among the first waves of green­
horns to rush info the area were the 
long-suffering Overlanders
states by promoters who took their 
money and promised to guide them 
to riches. For the most part they 
found misery, untold hazard and 
often death, for they were ill-advis­
ed, ill-equipped and inexperienced.
One party of 150 left Fort Garry 
(near modern Winnipeg) in 1802 and 
travelled via Red River, Saskatche­
wan, Jasper House and Tete Jaune 
Cache to the source of the North 
Thompson. En route, they were 
forced to eat their cows and ended 
their trips often floating down trea­
cherous ri'mrs on barren rafts.
Stubbornly, many won through. 
Among that party was the Schubert 
family of St. Paul, Minnesota. The 
day after their arrival at Fort Kam­
loops by raft, Mrs. Schubert gave 
birth to fhe first white girl born in 
the interior. Rose Schubert, later 




Harley Arno Pfefferkorn, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudie Pfeffer­
korn (nee May Johnson), Stellys 
Cross Road, passed away at Rest 
Haven hospital shortly after his 
birth on Thursday, Jan. 8. He is 
survived by his parents and his 
great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Wesley Cowell of Sidney.
Private funeral services were held 
at Sands Funeral Chapel. Sidney, on 
Saturday, Jan. 10. and interment 
was at Royal Oak cemetery.
come rulers of the interior. But i 
Ussher's party caught up to them.
OILY HAIR
When one’s hair is especially oily
She died in 1018.
The Overlanders were organized ■ Among other Overlanders were 
in eastern Canada and the eastern j joe Mhra who built a store: William1 Fortune, who ranched at Tranquille 
1 and




built the interior's first flour
mill.
FATHER DEMEK.S 
The first Christian mi.ssionary to 
roach Kamloops was a Catholic 
priest. Father Demers in 1842. The 
first Protestant minister was Rev. 
R, G. Brown in 1881.
Hagan whicli had been started at 
Emory, near Yale in 1880. Kam­
loops iiad a lire deoartmenl and 
hospital both started in 1884 and the 
first waterworks in UUU).
.\ CITY
Kamloops was incorporated as a 
city in UlSK! and the fir.sl mayor was 
Dr. Sibrce Clarke, druggist and
Ussher was killed as he attempted 
an unarmed parley. Later the flee­
ing boys killed a shepherd.
Tlie Indians refused to join their 
revolt and a new posse went after 
them, caught them and lodged them 
in Kamloops gaol. From there they 
were taken in chains on sleighs to 
New Westminster. After two trials, 
they were hanged. Archie, 15, and 
Nick Hare, 18, were tlie youngest 
boys ever hanged in B.C 
NEW LIFE
Balancing this talc of death is a 
story of new life at Tranquille, a few 
miles west of Kamloops.
Tranquille, an old camping ground 
on the Brigade Trail a few miles 
west of Kamloops, was named after 
aa Indian chief. During the 1858-57 
period, John Houston found gold at 
Tranquille Creek. This was one of 
the finds which spurred the Fraser 
gold rush.
(To Be Conlinued)
in texture, an occasional dry sham­
poo of finely-powdered orris root is 
a splendid help. Put the powder 
through a fine sieve, sprinkle 
through the hair, and then brush out
with a clean, dry brush until every 
particle of the powder has been re­
moved.
British Columbia's official floral 
emblem is the beautiful spring­
flowering dogwood.
Z/L ^iorJ 3un.rJ CLapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - EV .5-4163
Dover, in England, main port lor 
cross-channel steamers, is the busi-
pliysician.
One of the most famous stories of 
the Kamloops area is a story of i pcjt passenger port in the world, 
crime and punishinent--lhe .story of j 
the McLean , Brothers, A 1 1 a n, |
Charles, Archie, Hector and their ' 
friend. Nick Hare. Tlie McLean
633 YATES STREET — VICTORIA, B.C.
The Canadian Pacific Railway 
reached Kamloops in 1885. The tele­
graph had got there seven years 
I earlier. By 1884 tliere were two 
.steamers operating on tlie Thomp­
son River and Kamloops and Shu- 
swap Lakes—Bill Fortune’s Lady
brothers were the half-lirced sons of 
a former Fort Kamloops factor.
In 1871) Charlie and Allan were ar­
rested for bringing stolen horses 
over the border from the U.S. Nick 
Hare helped them escape. Govern­
ment agent and constable, John
An invitation I
EV 3-2513
Dufferin and J. A. Mara’s Peerless. ! Ussher chased after them. Ihe boys
The first newspaper appeared in i had decided to lead a revolt ol In-
1884, the Inland Sentinel of Michael | dians against the whites and
M&EPAmS
They like: the 100% “same-as-new” guarantees: on all 
repairs : - . the free: estimates . , - sensible: prices. 
T’ney like the way National have their car ready the
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, ; to a complete overhaul 
hchoose : National! L. ; : ^. A A -
most motorists
National Motors, 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Here’s bread with a tasty 
tiifferenee! Dependahie 
rieischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast makes it 
quick and easy!
BnejCucL
1. Measure into bowl
1 cup rolled oafs




,1% cups boiling water
and let stand until lukewarm.
2. In the meantime, measure into 
a large bowl
Vi cup lukewarm wafer 
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar
and stir until sugar is dissolved. 




. Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
well. ^
Stir in prepared .rolled oat 
mixture and
% cup lightly-packed 
brown sugar 
2 tablespoons molasses 
2 cups once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and elastic. 
Work in an additional
2V2 cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purposeflour
3. Turn out oh lightly-floured 
board and knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl. 
Brush top of dough with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in warm 
place, free from ilraft, until doub­
led in bulk — about 1 hour.
R. E. SPOONER
Above is pictured R. E.; “Bob” 
Spooner of 3272 Campion Rd., Keat­
ing, manager of Butler Brothers’. 
View Street appliance store in Vic­
toria for the past seven years. He 
is a member oL a well-known Saan­
ich family; Mr. i Spooner; invites you 
. to visit Butler Brothers’ .‘View Street 
store -and; see The many January 
special items v and popular appli­
ances and TV now featured.
Punch down dough. Turn out : 
and divide in Half. Let rest 15 
minutes, then shape each half into , 
a loaf. Place in greased loaf pans 
(8V5 X 4'/2 inches; top inside 
measure). Brush with melted butter, 
margarine or shortening. Cover. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk — 
about 45 minutes. Bake in moder­
ately hot oven, 375°, about 50 
minutes. Yield: 2 loaves.
■.X.4
Fire, Liability. Auto. Marine, 
and General In-surance Brokers
'REMEMBER:
Insui’ance is our business 
—- not a sideline.”
By Finance Company in process of forma­
tion and designed to furnish a regular 
flow of investible funds. "
; in; Brit;ish Colitmbia cc»mmunities, thousands of men 
and women enjoy the many benefits derived from 
investment. It can’t be done by ordinary saving 
methods because yields are too low.
TODAY, the individual small inyostor assumes the 





” THROUGH FE.VniERSTONE’S “ONE-STOP” PLANNING SERVICE 
hire, etc; aiid completely without charge.
hire, etc. and completely without chorge. . ^ ,
DO YOU KNOW that foi- the London air fare you may travel with stopovers at 
,,San':Francisco.'or. New;York?-'„ '
8 DAYS IN PARTS, including return
-Jf- transportation from London, liotel in J TltAVEL
Paris and two tours S
around Paris . " t ^
Featherstbiiie Travel Service 4... . . .
781 Yates street—in the Falnilous 700 IHoek—Free Parking. Tel. EV 2-2822
PERSONAL LOAM
Out rci',M)ual Loan service is orgcini/ed 
It) rnecl the wide range of needs ol a vvidc 
range of people.
Personal l^oami are available at any one of ' 
our nn'i’c than JdHl branches... y 
'vjor any )m:r/iu’/n/a /xirpose .:
for jwm onv (o ilrn'e years . * ,
A loan is readily repaid Ihrouglt regiilar 
monihly deiiosiis.
einy, oi- t;ieoiioii)ieiil Toiirist, Services
IfiBlif* ; Ask rihnnt- TCA’b L'aMILY FAHE3 riiKl - i - 
FIA'-NOW'PAV-LATEH pUiaH tor travel 
iirCanmlii, the U.H. nml .Oversoas. „
THE CANADIAN
bank of commerce
; yoiii' Ti'iivel Agent or 'I'CA at ; 
•overnineal .Slieet. Tel. EVtigttu'tl 2*5U(
TUANS CANA0A Aitt IIN£S
(i Hraaflitm In tlrenler Vietoria
The trUe Canadian ale with fiiTI-bodied On
roR prmc homc delivery phone j 
,■ ,:,.,SIDNEy-:7S'
T l-I ir OR'vTT t'lRE'WS, Ih), TH.E WORLD,' C ,0 M E Fjl O fdC. A R.L'IN ''..V:''';’;;
Thi* artwrtiMmKnl is not DuWiilted or diiolaved bv tlia Uauat Codliot BoardiOr by the GOvefnatoal of Briytlt Coloihl»i»-
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BIG SUBDIVISION PLAN TO 
PROVIDE FOR 80 NEW LOTS
Work is progressins on provid­
ing road access to tlie 35-acre 
traet of the old 80-acre Arthur 
Ferguson property for whieh tenta­
tive subdivision plans were sub­






?hone 435 - Beacon at Fourth
—At Central Saanich
The tract is bounded on the east 
by the Patricia Bay Highway, and 
on the south by Scott Road, which it 
follows to the waterfront at the 
James Island ferry landing. It is to 
be developed by Wakeman and 
Trimble, contractors, of Victoria.
Following approval by provincial 
authorities of the plan to separate 
the 35 acres from the original 80- 
acre property, Central Saanich 
council also approved the plan.
Eleven hundred feet of roadway 
are now being constructed to pro­
vide access to the separated por­
tion of the tract. It is expected that 
79 lots, ranging in size from half 
an acre lo three-quarters of an acre 
each, will be available when sub­
division is completed.




(Continued From Page 2)
ation in November. This is the first 
operation: of its kind that has been 
performed successfully in Canada.
Kenneth Thornton, 11-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Thornton, West 
Saanich Road, was the lucky win­
ner of a Raleigh three-speed bicycle 
from Cadbury’s Dairy Milk Choco­
late Co. Kenneth had to make the 
name “Cadbury” from letters found 
in their products. It has taken from 
August to December.
Rev. C. H. Whitmore officiated at 
a christening service held at St. 
Paul’s United church, Sunday morn­
ing, when tlie infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Inkster, Resthaven Drive, 
received the names, Murray Clif­
ford. Maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Dickinson, and 
Murray’s uncle, G. C. Dickinson, of 
Victoria, were in attendance.
TMs Week'^s SpeeiaM
BROOCH and NECKLACE SET .. .......
SWEATER GUARDS, from - 








IRON OH THE SLIHK ?
DQN'T THROW IT AT DAD . . . SEND IT 
ALONG TO THE EXPERTS . . .
1056 SECOND ; ST. SIDNEY 248F - 576Y
y They Will Collect Aliy Appliance, Repiiir It and Send It 
Back as Good as New . . . and Prices are Really Low!
W. W. Gardner and his son, Ron, 
Shcreacre Road, took part in the 
curling boiispiel which was held at 
Duncan.
The infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miklos Soos, Third St., received 
the names, Magdolna Rose, at a 
christening service held at St. Paul’s 
United church, Sunday morning, 
Jan. 11, with Rev. C. H. Wliitmore 
officiating. Godparents were Miss 
Hazel Ni’in and Joseph Soos. L. 
Sandor stood proxy for Joseph Soos, 
Magdolna’s uncle.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Loney, Sidney Ave., received the 
names, Warren Hugh, at a christen­
ing service held Sunday morning at 
St. Paul’s United church, with Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore officiating. Mater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 




ALL WINTER LONG 
WITH OUR NEW 





On Friday evening an organization 
of the men of the two Catholic 
churches of Saanich Peninsula was 
formed. About 40 attended or signi­
fied their interest in taking part. 
The meeting was held in the rectory 
on West Saanich Road and Rev. Fr. 
Pliilip Hanley outlined the function 
of the group.
Various members of the parish 
have been appointed to take charge 
of the different aspects of church 
maintenance and operation.
An advisory committee was ap­
pointed to include J. Reid Hannan, 
from Sidney, and Michael Dolan 
i from West Saanich, with Frank 
Richards as chairman.
Other appointments included Mike 
Van Adrichem and Neville Shanks, 
choirmasters: J. Wilson and W. De 
Macedo, church maintenance: Kon­




Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity W.A. held its 
monthly meeting on Wednesday, 
Jan. 7, in the parish hall. The presi­
dent was in the chair and open'ed the 
meeting with reading the 61st chap­
ter of Isaiah, followed by the W.A. 
Litany and prayers lor the social 
service work. Fourteen members 
were present and one visitor. A new 
member was welcomed to the 
branch.
j During the business session, offi-
cers’ reports were received, and the 
date set for the annual spring sale 
and daffodil tea, April 18, in the par­
ish hall. The educational secretary 
gave a talk on the study book, “He 
Gores”, dealing with the chapter on 
the family. ,
Next meeting will be on Wednes­
day, Feb. 4, in the parish hall. The 
meeting closed with prayer, and 
tea was served by the hostesses, 




A little bicarbonate of soda in the 










Doors - Millwork ■ • Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: SIDNEY 230 —
Dunn, school construction; E. J. 
McLaughlin, ushers.
Other appointments \.'.'ll be made 
in the next several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cameron 
have returned to their home in 
Prince George after holidaying with ‘ 
the latter’s father, F. Peak, Patricia i 
Bay Highway, also her sister and | 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Sansbury, Patricia Bay Highway.
Randal W. Curell and Donald V. 
Curell arrived from Edmonton to 
attend the funeral of their mother 
who passed away suddenly last 
week. Pallbearers were: A. Deve­
son, J. John, L. T. Waddams, C. H. 
Parnell and two grandsons, W. R. 
Curell and Randal F. Curell. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Curell, of Vancouver, 




.iveiy Singing illustrated Picture Stories 
COME AMB BMMG YOUR FRIENB&
19th to 23rd
■7.00 p.m,






Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
® Troublc-free Heat 
o Keep Filled, Service
SibHEy'FRIISHLSEiWjeE
Second street - Sidney „ i 
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mu siNCEii mmsi
to the hundreds of ladies who visited the store since 
we re-opened on January 6th. We feel sure that they 
were satisfied with the bargains they received.
our sales far exceeded our most 
dptimistic expectations. ;
7 The winners of the gift certificates were:
(1) Miss Annie Macdonnell, Queens Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
. (2)VMrs, E. L. Maude, Coal Island, R.R. J, Sidney.
(3) Marie L, Scott, :)059 Shelbournc St., Victo'dn.
I " -h W. S. Brown, Mninwnring Road, Saanichton. . 
t.5) Mrs. Eva Stewart, Norman Lane, Brentwood.
(Ii) Miss Cliford, Glamorgan Farm, Sidney.
Our thanks to Mrs. Mary Eng for drawing the tickets.
Our OREAT CLEARANCE SALE Will Continue
tlirougliout January at honest reductions off 
genuine regular prices!
HERE ARE SOME SPECIALS (whilst they last):
BABY DRESSES U A 11? PPirHi
LADIES* HANDBAGS OilJLr riiHvEi




Jyst arrived^- ...; 
'■lYruckSocids.'of ; 
Seirfci msjtlresses.
Come in .for our
BEACON AVENUE





Give You Your Choice
A homo placuxl as a Multiple Listing is auto­
matically on t hei; books ; of leading realtors 
llu’oughout Victoria and district. Their 
prospects leai'n of the home you have for 
sale.,, . ,. as a inirehaser you have the jiick 
of the best buys.
WLTIKE LISTING BUREAU
1216 BROAD STREET For member firms page 122 in tlie
Yellow Pages
EV 2-2225
For Multiple Lis ting Service Gall
Beacon Ave., Sidney* Phone 120
TUNA FISH
Queen Charlotte, 7-oz. tin......
RASPBERRY JAM %Q.






•frnilpwtiA Matl« liy a S«rU4 Amo.'lnl*
» 'f’di* viualjis' ltimus|irinn lU'iisiriK'. 
Ilim '.pi'Ci.illy I'er (.'nUu
iirntnoss, I'Mm u vi,4i/liin luviu lor 
cdmiotialili! ht'iiil'U'-ioi! (.iippoil, V
• 1 laiiilw'iniii. Uiiii','liv.ilnu (levcr •piiish'iirool iK'tiU’ei • Mitelv 1ih»« 
(Jli's » irt'ris vciuilatioii,
E
" '.■'A' riiniiniiifi'illiy' ,̂
id lh(»
Jcumol cf Ihc Amhrifnn 
Mvilittil Anodmioi)
I NOW! Postuio matlross itorfecHon at terms 
''7—lovifcr .Ihtih .ever heforM^^
’ , Host In postuie-tyiH'!
innitrcsm,(js. lln.s
■■•■■ ■•■ '■■ "'i,,,, 1 ri'InvUMT
,^fc ■, ■’■'•‘II,. ■ ■ ..
■ .................................... ...............................
POEP; SUITORT 
ilOvlal'S . iulvtiC .for .. ri/llorTwlaSjte 
heallh, In'tior slrrpl <nmiOTril«n Ba* Sprlnij
Hpino 10Vclina 




rmi NWl 'HI I I'l.J''* n Tamil I 9 *'J
V—I^ItR-EET » SIDNEY, B.C 4
- -REMODEL TldAT BASEMENT OR ATTIC 
REPAIR THAT SHED OR GARAGE
FLOORS
:.; .-PAi.NT"UP, '■ ;
ALL ON OUR WINTER WORK PLAN
; ^: ■ BUDGET. YOUR^^ HOME 1M PROVEMENTS..': L„
llo Paymept Mcedleil lliiti!':Apil 3CI
— Do It Now While Men and Material Are Available —
riioNF fl or 66(5 SIDNEY,'n.(L ■
